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Issue Of lncompletes Remains Unresolved
·~-
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Faculty Senate remains undecided on issuing incompletes as graded.

Charles Rill
Betty Smith
Nancy Maglione

-

by Robert Siniakin
during the academic year, Fall '75
Unable to resolve the issue,
thru Summer '76. Many of the inthe Faculty Senate referred the
completes • were issued acmatter of the assignment and the
cording to the criteria stated in
removal of incomplete grades to
the catalog, but many were isthe Academic Standards Comsued for other reasons not listed
mittee at a meeting on
there.
September 28.
:--George Sisko, Assistant Dean
The Committee -will hold · of Academic Administrative Serhearings with appropriate
vices, commented that this enor~
students and administrators and
mous amount of incompletes,
return their findings to the
"involved 35,000 transactions on
Faculty Senate at their first meet6 or 7 sheets of paper." He
ing· in December.
added, "Some people think that
According
to
the
they can change an incomplete
undergraduate catalog, "a grade
grade forever. "
of incomplete may be reported
The catalog also states that,
for a student who has completed
"the prescribed time period for
course requirements throughmaking up the work shall be no
out the semester and the,
later than the last day of the
because of illness or other semester immediately following
unusual and substantiated cause, the reception of the incomplete
grade." If there is a legitimate exhas been unable to take the final
cuse for a student being unable
examination or to complete a
to make up the work by this
limited amount of assigned
deadlir,ie, Sisko commented that,
work, due near the end of the
semester."
" students can get an extension
Within these criteria, 2,809 infrom the Dean."
completes were issued- at Kean
(Continued on back page)
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Barbara Loeffler
James Shive
Nicholas Saros
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Field Expe·rience Aids Students
Social work majors at Kean
College are involved in the
operations of one hundred
twenty community agencies
spread out from Passaic to Clinton and dealing with every
variety of · human need and
concern.
Each Social Work major during

the junior year spends eight
hours a week, and each senior
spends sixteen hours a week at
- one of these community agencies where he or she is quickly involved in learning the skills required for dealing with people of
all ages, of all socio-economic
backgrounds, of a variety of
cultural and ethnic groups in
helping the individual, the
family , the group or the communify deal with a problem or a
need.

There are currently 90 junio~
and 80 seniors who are involved
in this program which is called
Field Work. Typical of these
programs are the placement of
four students at the Salvation Army's Family Bureau in Newark
where they deal with av riety of
emergencies such astl'ie eedof
persons for food as their Social
Security checks were lost, or
their need for housing as their
apartments went up in smoke.
o·r the four students who are at
the Annandale Youth Correctional Center in Clinton. Here
they work directly with men
between the ages of 16 and 30
who present a va.riety of personal
and family problems. There are
thr.ee students placed at the YMYWHA adjacent to the college

TOWNSEND .LECTURE SERIES AND
THIRD WORLD MOVEMENT PRESENT
MINISTER ABDUL HALEIN--FARRAKHAN
The national spokesman for the Nation of Islam
A religious leader and social activist
October 7
TPA
8:00
Tickets available at no charge in the Student Affa irs Office and the Third World
Movement Office

on Green Lane. These students
work with retired persons over

65 years of age who are seeking
opportunities to meet other
people, to engage in satisfying
leisure time activities and to feel
that they are indeed part of our
com,01,mity.
Students In-the proBf'»ni,'egln
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I nte·rnational Students
Elect Officers
by Carlos De Sa
Pledging as its first order of
Clifton Pusey said that the
business a vigorous membership
I.S.A. would establish ties with
drive, the International Students other international student
Association (I.S.A.) met last organizations in the immediate
Thursday and elected a new slate area and throughout the counof officers for this Academic try., ang
Vear. Tift!y

:

"1v•

Dt-alles,

their field work when school

President; Clifton Pusey, Vice-

starts

President;

and

continue

through

brealc.lnt

about foreign students.

Sears,

Theexecutiveofflcershopeto

January vacation and finish up on Treasurer; and Tom Prillo,
May 15th.
Secretary.
In this program the student is
According to Al Drakes, the
expected to take on increased primary purpose of the I.S.A. is
responsibilities as a student- "to help foreign students adjust
social worker and is given direc- to this society, to disseminate intion by a tutor called a field formation and foster better
instructor who works closely understanding about those
with the student involved. Much countries
these students
of the work in the community is represent." He indicated that
related to the theory provided in even though the I. S.A .
the Kean College cla's sroom.
, represents the interests of
The vitality of the program is foreign stude ~ts, it will not be a
reflected in the fact that it is separate or close-knit
always oversubscribed and can- organization . " We want to exnot take any more students than change ideas and culture on
the 170- indicated, and by the both sides, with every Kean
consistent increase in the College student - hence the
(Co_ntinued on back page) name LS.A."

meet with Student Organization
as soon as possible in order to
discus~ funding. They will also
seek the assistance of the Third
World Movement and the
Spanish Club in co-ordinating
campus activities.
On Tuesday, October 12, a
general meeting will be held at)130 to ratify the I.S.A .'s
constitution, and to plan a major
cultural event with which to intraduce the Association to the
Kean College community this
semester. Drakes said in conclusion: " We intend to bring
about a healthy change in the
social, cultural, and academic
environment of this institution."

Keith

Student Council Thaws CCB Funds
by Robert Siniakin
College Center Board (CCB)
regained control of its own funds
as a result of the Student Council
approval of its thawing at the
meeting Friday night. Also
covered during the meeting
were appointments to the
Finance Board and plans to establish a committee to study the
Booher Commission.
The CCB funds were frozen
until a satisfactory chairman
could be appointed by Student
Organization and when a satisfactory ticket policy could be
adopted.
According to Buz Whelan,
President of Student Org., "CCB
held a meeting of the Programming Board and submitted three
candidates for the office
(Chairperson of CCB), all of
whom were qualified by unquestionable integrity. We selected
Lou Caruso's name because we
felt he was the most qualified
and because he was the most
familiar to us because he was

Chairman of Special Events." He
also added, "Regarding the
thawing of CCB funds, the
outstanding job they did with
presenting Hall and Oates was a
factor ln recommending this to
council."
Six Council members were appointed to the Finance Board
whose function is to act on all
financial matters throughout the
fiscal year, formulating financial
policies for the Student Council.
Members appointed are: Jack
Sievers, Treasurer of Student
Org.; Greg Gomes, Assistant
Treasurer of Student Org.; Al
Mallozzi, Vice-President of
Student Org.; Joyce Marinelli,
Secretary of Student Org., Rich
Fernandez, Michelle Cousins,
and Ray Parente.
Also the Student Council will
establish a Committee to keep
them informed of .t he
developments of the Booher
Commission and to study
methods
of counter-acting
Commission recommendations

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Student Council made numerous appointments at their Friday night meeting.

that students deem as possibly
counter productive toward
progressive educational goals.
Whelan
commented ,
"Education in this state needs to
be more accessible to minority
and working class people, not
less so."
Whelan

explained

further,

"According to ·information we
have received so far on the wor- ,
kings of the Booher Commission, it seems apparent that
the commission is moving in the
direction of recommending
sweeping changes in the manne1
in which higher education is
funded in the state of NJ. " He
added, "There is potential in the

expected recommendation to
greatly inhibit the ability of
minority and working class
people to avail themselves a
college education."
In other business, Joan
Giulliano was appointed as the
Secretary of Senior Class and
Sam Aiello was appointed as
Senior Class .Representative.
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Tuition Increases
Empty Student Wallets
(CPS)-Money is again flowing
from student wallets as they
return to their campuses facing
tuition and other fee hikes . Some
schools in fact, have already announced additional hikes
planned for next year, while
students this year are still shelling
out more money than ever. But
student opposition is scattered
across the nation. Soaring tuition
is met with moods ranging from .
submission to frustration.

A tentative statewide plan
proposed by the New York
Board of Regents may incr.e ase
state university students ' tuitions
$1,000, _according to a study by
the Student Association of State
Universities. Lobbying efforts
and demon~trations by students
of the City University of New
York could not prevent the imposition of tuitioh fees for the
first time in 129 years.

Tuition rose in New Jersey a.n
average of $169 per student over
last year . Undergraduate
students of the State University
of New York (~UNY) are p_aying
up to $200 more, while costs for
graduates went up an extra $400.
The University of New
Hampshire upped tuition by
$100 for residents and $390 for
non-residents. Students at the
University of Massachusetts will
see a total increase of $225
spread out over two and a half
years. And so it goes for students
across the country.

Student lobbyists in California
say they' ll be doing a lot of
screaming , protesting a
proposed across-the-board
registration fee increase due in
October for next year. There and
at other schools students are urging their respective state
legislatures to help keep hikes
down.

Student opposition to various
tuition and fee hikes has fallen
off at the start of this academic
year. A contrast of last spring,
which saw two state capitols
stormed, . a chancellor pelted
with eggs and buildings taken
over in protest of hikes. Many
student groups are now attempting to act as legal collective
bargaining agents. Other groups
are lobbying legislators and
registering people to vote
against those who would raise
their fees .
Although a tuition inc;ease
has gone through in New Jersey,
the New Jersey Student As- .
sociation (NJSA) is taking credit
for keeping the hike to a
minimum. The president of
NJSA, frank Robinson, felt that
actions taken last spring, such as
direct legislative lobbying, massive letter campaigns and
demonstrations, kept the increase $100 less than originally
proposed. Efforts in other state
schools have not seemed as
successful.
The end to spiraling education
costs does not seem in sight.
Students returning to school are
learn ing of increases planned for
next year, and student leaders
find their hands tied by apathy.
Kansas residents face a $50 increase next fall , and non-residents $150. At Iowa State University, where a 10 percent tuition
increase is proposed for next
year, the student president saw
the lack of student concern as "a
sign of the times ."

Increased apathy, feelings that
there isn't much that can be
done, and being ingrained with
the ever-present spectre of inflation may be leading students
to continually expect hikes . An
!~wa State st~dent leader said,/
1t may be a sign of the times . .
.it's sad and scary."
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'76 Election Has Apathetic Look
(CPS)-" I don't think it's
dignified to give the finger to the
Vice-President of the United
States,"
snapped
Nelson
Rockefeller after he flipped the
bird to 25 student hecklers in
Binghamton, New York, last
week. " I just responded in
kind-it's the American way. "
While this incident could have
triggered a barb-filled series of
encounters between students
and candidates in past elections,
this year it looks like there won't
be any fights for Rocky, Grits and
Fritz or Jerry Ford--students
just don't care.
Campus actiyism hasn't exactly
flourished in 1976. Most of the
politicking is left to student
hacks, the future ward leaders
and state senators, who are laying roots for their own careers.
The camarade(ie and idealism of
1968 and 1972 is gone; there's not
the u_nity that brought 40,000
youths together to work for
George McGovern in the '72
New York primary. Jimmy Carter
enlisted just 400 students for the
same effort in '76.
The few youths' that are involved in the national election
this year keep lonely hours at
student union campaign booths,

occasionally hawking a
the open. When students do
bumpersticker or bending some speak about the election, it's
patient passerby 's ear.
more likely to be a diatribe
According to pollster Peter slashed witH cynicism rather than
Hart, it's an election year that will admiration .
find less than half the country's
The
Michigan
Daily
registered voters traipsing to the editorialized that ford kicking
polls, with an even lower off his campaign at a college
percentage pegged for those campus (University of Michigan
under thirty.
.at Ann Arbor) "is something akin
" Students are campaigning for to Hitler making the first
pragmatic reasons," explained donation to the United Jewish
Doug Miller, a senior at the Appeal." The editorial marked
University of Chicago. "They Ford as "an enemy of education"
realize it's the only presidential because of his anti-education
election in their four college record in Congress, and urged
years, and they want to get the students to demonstrate at the
experience. On the whole, the President's arrival.
University of Chicago is a
At the University of Texas at
political, anyone who gets in- Austin, a school that Booth .
volved in extra-curricular activi- counted among those active for
ties is in the minority here," he Ford, one student count~red
continued.
that the campus was politcally
Despite the gloomy prospects dormant: "There's voter regisof making inroads on the student tration going on alright, but the
vote, both Carter and Ford youth race isn't too hot. There's little
directors are at least making an activity for Carter, less for Ford.
effort to woo the reluctant People just don 't care anymore ."
voters.
" There's some political
"Across the board, people are organization, but it's not like
for Carter-our enemy is apathy , four years ago," remarked a
not Gerald Ford," asserted Janet graduate student at the UniverOliver, of the Carter National sity of Maryland, reiterating a
Headquarters in Atlanta. " Young common theme on campuses
people want integrity and today . "Some are participating
leadership, and they haven 't on a local level, the hardcore
seen it in their lifetime. They political addicts, but I haven 't
don 't remember FDR and JFK." seen much movement around
Oliver, who is directing a cam- this place."
pus voter registration blitz and
Even the workhorse Young
canvassing operation, feels that Americans for Freedom are
young people are fed up with bypassing the presidential elecpolitics and will be hard to reach, tion this year. Disheartened that
despite the fact that "Governor Ronald Reagan was nosed out in
Carter has had a terrific response Kansas City, YAF members are
at colleges and everywhere
concentrating on key Congreselse."
sional races, where conservative
Carolyn Booth , National candidates are facing stiff opYouth Director for the Ford cam- position.
paign, is more encouraged about
What does it all add up to? A
getting the student vote to the handful of hecklers, a score of
polls. " There is tremendous sup- placards and an occasional
port for ford in the southern cherry bomb scare. And
schools, and Wake forest, Baylor although some students turn our
and Notre Dame are particularly for campaign appearances , the
"The

most prevailing attitude towards

Republican college student who
is registered is more likely to vote
than other students."
But if there's support for either
Ford or Carter at the college
campuses, it's certainly not out in

the election is pretty well
summed up by a University of
Oklahoma student who said,
" Yeah , I saw Carter. He says what
everyone wants to hear-just
like any politician would. "

strong , "

she

said.

Drive For Casino Gambling Urged
John J. McCarthy, Assistant propriate type of development
Secretary of the New Jersey State for a resort such as Atlantic City,
Senate and the Democratic State which will have widespread
Committeeman from Bergen economic benefits, not only in
County will serve as campaign South Jersey, but throughout the
chairman in Bergen County sup- state." McCarthy suggested that
porting !he effort to legalize the adoption of casinos in Atlancasinos in Atlantic City. " The tic City would result in imwoved
people of Atlantic City should · mass transportation facilities in
have this opportunity to rebuild key areas of the state because of
their community and economy," the millions of tourists and
McCarthy said. "It is an ap- visitors who will be coming to

New Jersey . " In addition , these
millions of tourists and visitors
will increase spending in our
state, and by feeding the
economy and providing business
growth will develop new jobs,"
he said . McCarthy was an aide to
former State Senator Alfred W.
Kiefer of Bergen in 1966 and
1967, · and was chairman of
Senator Raymond Garramone's
successful campaign in 1973. He

Nero Challenges Congresswoman Fenwick
Despite Millicent Fenwick's
frequent public pronouncements on the evil influences of
money and special interest
groups on political campaigns,
she has refused to practice what
she preaches by agreeing to
place a limit on large campaign
contributions, Fifth
District
Congessional candidate Frank
Nero charged recently.
Nero said he has received a
letter from the Republican
Congresswoman in which she
declined to accept his proposal
that the candidates agree to raise
half their campaign funds from
contributions of $250 and less.
She has also failed to agree to
schedule a series of public
debates throughout the district,
as Nero had proposed.
" The limit on large contributions would have insured
that each candidate would have
broad-based financial support,
and neither candidate would be
relying heavily on donations

from wealthy individuals or
special interst groups," Nero
noted.
"Once again, the discrepancy
widens
between
Fenwick's
rhetoric and reality," Nero said.
As Fenwick's campaign director
wrote to me on Aug. 24, 'the influence of money and special
interests in Congressional elections and legislation is a great
evil.'
" In an interview last year
(Courier News, Feb. 18, 1975),
Fenwick stressed she was " very,
very concerned about the power
of money" in campaigns. "I
would love to see (the limit on
individual campaign contributions) down around $100,"
she told the interviewer.
" Money shouldn't count that
much."
" Fenwick is also fond of urging
her constituents to ask every
candidate where he or she gets
campaign contributions from ,"
Nero noted. "A look at how she

finances her own campaigns 30, $1,950 from six business exproves the hypocrisy of her ecutives. Considering that she
holier-than-thou , self-serving, sits on committees that deal with
empty phrases. In truth, she is banking and business interests, it
almost totally dependent on seems to me there is a potential
contributions from a few wealthy conflict of interest in her accepindividuals and special interest ting these types of donations,"
groups to finance her own cam- Nero said.
paigns."
In her 1974 campaign, Nero
" According to the Federal
pointed out, Fenwick received
Election Commission reports she
more than $30,000 from 28
filed following her 1974election, women who were classified on
Fenwick received $103,415 in
the report as "housewives."
cqntributions of $250 cl'nd more,
These "housewives" included
which amounted to 80 per cent
Mrs. Charles E.ngelhard, Mrs.
of her total campaign financing,"
Peter Frelinghuysen, Mrs.
Nero noted.
Vincent Astor, Mrs. Brooke Astor
Of this amount, $16,000 was
and Doris Duke, who are among
donated by business executives
the wealthiest women in the
who certainly constitute a special , United States.
interest group," Nero said.
" She also accepted $15,000 in
" The figures are similar in this
contributions
from
various
campaign. As oft he June 30, 1976
Republican and women ' s
report, Fenwick had received
political groups, and yet she
contributions of $16,000. Almost
criticizes me for accepting
all-$15,000-consisted of conlabor
tributions of $250 and more. · donat i ons from
organizat ions," Nero said .
" She had received, as of June

was a candidate for the State
Senate in 1971 .
" We are extremely pleased
that Jack McCarthy will be
spearheading our efforts to win
the support of Bergen voters for
Atlantic City casinos," said Sanford L. Weiner, Executive Director of the Committee to Rebuild
Atlantic City. His long experience in campaigns and
familiarity with Bergen County
will be a great asset to our Committee's efforts.
McCarthy will be directing
campain activities from the
group's campaign headquarters
at 179 Main Street, Hackensack,
N.J., one of five regional campaign offices in New Jersey.
A former
Democratic
Municipal chairman in Old Tappan, McCarthy was an alternate
delegate at-large to the 1976
Democratic National Convention. He is a former treasurer of
the Bergen County Sewer
Authority and was a member of
the Bergen County Economic
Resources Commission.
He was a director of the New
Jersey Association of Mutual Insurance Agents from 1967 to
1972, and is president of the John
J. McCarthy Agency and Graphic
Arts Associates of Dumont. He is
an advisory director of Interchange State Bank, Saddle
Brook.

Indy Needs
News Writers
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Two Positions Causes
Conflict Of Interest
(CPS)-Can a president of a
university also serve as a local
bank director?
·
No, according to several states
which have forced some higher
education officials to resign from
bank directorships and other
firms. More than a score of states
now have some form of ethic
code specifying guidelines to
govern the conduct of state employees.
In efforts to avoid potential
conflict of interest charges,
college and university officers
are resigning positions they now
hold with banks, thereby i1oping
to escape public criticism.
Two college presidents in
Maryland felt the pressure of the
post-Watergate morality when
they were forced to give up bank
directorships, even though no
conflict had actually been
proven.
These
resignations
resulted from rulings by the state
board of ethics. Four chancellors
and two vice-chancellors in the
University of Wisconsin system
resigned from similar positions
under a code of ethics adopted
by the board of regents.
William J. D. Boyd, director of
a national clearinghouse for
ethic codes explained that it
might be beneficial for a college
president to be on a bank board.
He said "There he could make
contacts with potential financial
contributors to the institution. "
But conversely .. .there's a great
deal of appearance of conflict.
The president, if he wished,
could decide which bank gets
institutional deposits and which
bank gets to pen a branch on
campus."
In the interview with The
Chronicle of Higher Education,
Boyd said an actual conflict need
not exist for the public to question a president's membership

on the board of some local bank.
"The big point of these things ..
.is to bring potential conflicts to
the public officials' attention so
that they'll be more aware that
the public is uptight about these
things, and justifiably so."
Not all agree on the enforcement of these ethic codes.
In Alabama faculty members
have balked at efforts to enforce
standards established in 1973 by

sui ng the ethics <;ommiss ion . A
co urt inj unction was obtained
w hich blocked enforcement of
the code and fi nancial disclosure
requirements . The teachers'
chief argument was that it was an
invasion of privacy.
Boyd went on to explain that
some states have codes of ethics
which are "too sweeping" in
power and have laws that discourage qualified people.

There will be a meeting of
all news writers today at 3
P.M. in the Indy office (CC
119). If you are interested
in joining our staff please
come.

Expelled Students Fight Back
(CPS)-Ten. yea rs ago, the
scenari o was commonplace . A
note arrived in the mai l. " As o f
today," it read, " you are expel led from school." No charges,
no hearing date, no appeal
processes ~ere mentioned. The

school had effectively jumped
from p rosecutor to executioner,
sentencing the st udent to a Ka fkaesque fa te.
These days, after several court
rulings, abuses of students' rights
are less blatant. Yet at colleges

Ultimate Goal Is Profit
(CPS)-lf you ' ve ·been
wondering why you stay in
school lately, Michigan Representative Elford Cederberg has
the answer. Take a tip from
Elford-profits is the magic
word.
Profits, he said recently in the
Congressional
Record ,
" provides the dreams of better
days and higher standards of living which motivate our youth to
educate themselves. "
And what does education do?

It " provides the mechanism for
even greater utilization of the
tools of capitalization. " Increased efficiency and production will then lead to " more jobs
and a greater surplus, above our
consumption ."
And now a sobering note from
the College Placement Council:
jobs for college grads will probably be at an all time low for the
class of 1976. Job offers are down
about 16 percent, the Council
reports.

Youth Dominates Ford Campaign Stqff,'
WOODBRIDGE - First-time
visitors to the New Jersey
President Ford campaign headquarters here at One Woodbridge Center may be in for a
surprise.
The President Ford Committee
offices, which are located on the
second floor of the high-rise
building adjacent to the Woodbridge Center Shopping Mall,
look at first glance like an ordinary political campaign headquarters.
But the difference here is in
the people who are manning the
center of the President's election
drive in the Garden· State.
Contrary to the image that is
sometimes painted of the
Republican Party in New Jersey,
the Ford campaign headquarters
is filled with new and youthful
faces.
The key campaign staff
members - in particular - are
young by any standards. Yet, at
the same time, they are
knowledgeable
and
experienced in the positions they
hold.
For instance, the executive
director of the campaign is 28year old Tony Cicatiello of
Rahway; South Jersey regional
coordinator Kenneth Lefevre of
Folsom is 31 and his counterpart
for the northern half of the state,

across the country, students accused of violating school
regula tions are often den ied
their guarantee of due process.
In an attempt to secure the ir
14tl Amendment rights to hear
charges leveled against them,
face their accusers, tell their side
of the story and appeal their
punishment, some students have
deserted
school judiciary
hearings for the civil courts.
A veterinary student at the
University of Minnesota, for
instance, is presently suing the
University for denying due
process when he was suspended
for a year. Accused of cheating
on an exam, Robert Waag was
brought bt;:fore the veterinary
school faculty for a hearing.
Although his accusers were
allowed to speak against him,
says Waag, his defenders were
not permitted to tell their side of
the story. His appeal was denied
by the school president and he
was ousted from school.
Yet the federal court ordered
the University to allow Waag to
return to his classes until a
preliminary hearing for his
lawsuit comes up this spring.
The court decision did not
make school official~ happy. "It's
extraordinary when a court
interposes judgement into an
institution of academic learning," lamented the University
attorney.

that impression."
"I am sure that these young
, people, as well as our volunteers,
can run an effective, forceful and
winning campaign in New
Jersey," he said.
At 28, Tony Cicatiello has
already had an extensive ·
background managing various
GOP election efforts in New
Jersey and in other states. In 1974
he directed the Morris County
Republican
Committee's
Freeholder and Sheriff races. He
has also worked in congressional
Indy
and assembly campaigns in the
Needs News
state. Tony is presently on leave
of absence from Merck & Co.,
Writers
where he is manager of State
Public Affairs.
(CPS)-What kind of man
He .is in charge of running the
"There is no question that
reads Playboy? A secretive one
day-to-day operation ofthe Ford
President Ford faces an uphill
apparently, who doesn't want
campaign.
battle in New Jersey," said Kean.
people to know he reads Hugh
Lef ~vre has been active in
"But there is also no question
Hefner's slick, glossy plaything.
severaI
local
campaigns
in
the
that the President can win here if
That is the conclusion of the
we put together an aggressive Atlantic County area; Is a Folsom
recent\y
re\eased
S\m"'ons
Borough Councilman and is
campaign."
Survey, a yearly study that supAdded Kean, "Quite frankly currently seeking re-election
posedly determines how many
our Republican organization has there.
total people actually read each
He is responsible for cooracquired an undeserved
edition of the nation's 65 leading
reputation. We are sometimes dinating the Ford campaign with
magazines.
portrayed as tired, weak and lac- the eight County Republican
organizations in the South Jersey
king new direction."
But, the 41-year old Assembly area, from Burlington and Ocean
Minority Leader remarked, "the south.
people that have come together
LeBoutillier, who .only
Indy
to form the nucleus of the New
graduated from Harvard in June,
Jersey Ford campaign will dispel'
Needs
nonetheless has considerable
Typists
campaign experience under his
belt. In February he managed
and
President
Ford's
successful
Photographers
primary campaign in Manchester, N.H., and this summer
age 25.
Call
he was the campaign manager
" Some schools are ques355-0174
tionning the idea of the giant for GOP Congressional canstate multiversity that admits didate David V. Hicks in
unlimited
numbers
of Westchester County, N. Y. He is
students-it costs too much .. coordinating the Ford election
.and they find they'll wind up effort in the 13 counties from ·.
" Playboy comes out in a fasoverbuilding," said a spokesman Monmouth and Mercer north.
cinating way on terms of where
for the American Association of
The press secretary, Greg
it's read," a Simmons executive
State Colleges and Universities.
Stevens, is on leave of absence
told The Wall Street Journal. " It's
" It's not a new phenomenon,"
from the Woodbridge News
amazing how often it's read in
explained George Wade of the
Tribune where he has had five
someone else's home."
Health, Education and Welfare
years experience as a reporter
Only 14 percent of Playboy 's
Office. " When institutions feel
and desk editor . For the past two
" pass-along audience" (as disthey can 't handle the enrollment
years he has been the State
tin ct from its "primary
situation, they have to cutoff adHouse Correspondent and chief
audience " )
borrow
the
missions at some point," he said .
political writer for the paper.
magazine and take it home, ·the
In states where college
Stevens is responsible for han~ survey
found . Twenty-seven
trustees have been reluctant to
dling all press relations in the
percent read it in someone else's
impose enrollment ' limits,
state.
house and 37 read it at work.
legislatures have taken the first
Added the executive, " The
step. In Oregon enrollment
Other President Ford Comnumber of pages opened to -is
ceilings are not absolute, but
mittee staff members include:
greater than any other
institutions that exceed limits
Rosemarie O ' Brien, 19, of
publication . The compulsion is
stand to lose state aid.
Metuchen and Carol Magadini,
to
fly through the pages . You
Last year, Oregon
State
37, of Chester, who are coordon 't want to m iss anything. "
University enrolled 16,500 fulldinating campaign scheduling;
Among other things, the Simtime students, but received state
Audrey Stehlin, 51 , of Cranford,
mons Survey also discovered that
funds for o~ly 15,500. This year,
assistant press secretary and Nico
the biggest winner among the
university officials planned to
Kean, 19, of Livingston, press astop
three
weekly
stay within the lim it- established
sistant.
newsmagazines is the conserby the Oregon Board of Higher
vative U.S. News and World
Education.
In addition, Bob Stanley, 24, of
Report. Newsweek's readership
In Florida , the legislature
Red Bank, andAliceHardy, 44, of
was said to have declined sharply
provided financial incentives to
Morristown are special events
over the past year, and more
schools that cutback on adcoordinators;
and Maureen
female readers are turning to
mIssIons. The schools were
Broglia, 34, of Whitehouse and
Time, whose overall readership
Ann von Sothen , 23, of North
allowed to reduce enrollment by
remained steady, according to
five per cent with no corresPlainfield , are organizing the
the Survey.
Ford Volunteer effort.
ponding loss of state funds.
John LeBoutillier of Westbury,
New York, is 23. The campaign
press secretary, Greg Stevens of
East Windsor, is 27.
According to Thomas H . Kean,
campaign manager for the
President Ford Committee in
New Jersey, the staff that has
been assembled is precisely the
kind of group that can bring
about a victory for the President
in New Jersey.

Playboy
Fascinates
Secretive Men

Colleges Turning Students Awa_y

•

(CPS)-Although tuition is
soaring, birth rates are falling
and the " case against college" is
proclaimed by politicians and
professors, few universities are
being forced to beg for students.
In fact, state schools are turning away more qualified applicants than ever. Faced with
tight budgets and innumerable
applications, a growing list of
colleges is using strict enrollment limits to dam the tide of
students .
Administrators at the University of Minnesota fear enrollment will reach 67,000 by
1981 (enrollment is 57,000 now).
So the regents voted recently to
limit the school to 59 ,000
students next fall-and to 61 ,000
in 1981 .
This move will " divert" about
3,400 students from the university in 1977 and 1978, according
to Richard Tall, director of
_university relations. " There was
some feeling in the state that we
should admit all qualified applicants, regardless of the cost,"
Tall said, " but without the con trols we would need about $7
million more for buildings and
faculty."
Tall explained that enrol_
l ments will begin falling in the
1980s when the low birth rate of
the last decade is reflected in
fewer numbers of college age
people. He predicts that by 1990

enrollment will be about the
same as in 1976.
The story is similar at other
schools that are limiting enrollment for the first time this
year or planning to do so soon. In
addition to enforcing enrollment ceilings, some schools
are also pushing back the cut-off
dates for accepting applications.
Schools that are feeling the
pinch include Purdue, Illinois,
Colorado, North Carolina , the
State University of New York,
Washington University in St.
Louis, the University of Santa
Clara in California and many
others.
Despite the popular conception that more students are giving up the idea of a college
education, enrollments have increased substantially for the past
few years. This fall , enrollment in
colleges
and
universities
nationwide was up 4.5 per cent
over last fall. In 1975 enrollment
increased 9.4 per cent over the
previous year.
A larger percentage of high
school seniors are choosing
college at present 50 per cent enrolled last year, compared to 46
per cent the year before-according to Census Bureau
reports. The figures declined
between 1970 and 1973, but sine
then more people have opted
for college every year, particularly women and those above
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It can happen to me ... lt can happen to you
You may have noticed, in the last few issues of this
publication, there have been a -few stories and notices referring
to the problems that are being encountered in finding insurance for the "Squires" first aid squad. According to our
sources Student Org. has contacted somewhere in ·t he area of
eight insurance agents looking for adequate coverage.
Understand that eight agents is not the same as eight corporations; we've been told that through this relatively small
number of agents, well over 100 companies have been contacted. Now this may be_a number to reckon with. If over 100
companies refuse adequate coverage then what is exactly going
on.
The Squires serve a population of 13,000 potential emergenci~~ 24 hours a day. They are not responsible to the whole
township of Union. Due to the ambiguities in the insurance
business practices: e.g. the rebuilding of revenue reserves, the
Squires cannot serve their constituancy.
What we are asking you here is to think about this, speak or
write to the legislators, contact local newspapers and register
your feelings in print. In this case the emergency first aid squad
is in need of some emergency aid of its own. Help those who
may someday have to help you.
·

The Other Guy

Mexia Culpa
To the Editor:
There are many times when a person , has to stand-up for what
they think is right. This past week I myself did just that. I attacked a
person who just last year I had fought to see got an award for his
contribution to this college. That same day, I was a party to a
criminal act of infringing on another man's ma il, and in doing so
angered him and just in general "screwed" things up.
This in itself I can live with . What hurts is how I let down my
friends whom I had rallied , for the call to arms. Four days of i ntensive behind the scenes scheming for the recall that I had planned
to effect. That scares me. Better that all the " true facts " came out at
yesterday's meeting.
Again I want to personally apolog ize, in particular to Steve Piccolo, the Student Org. Executive Board, Dr. Gil Kahn, and to a
close friend whose trust I betrayed , for the whole affair and
especially the Political Science Club. In light of these facts I have
submitted my resignation which was accepted by Executive Board
Political Science Club.
John Mexia

COMMENT
To the Editor:
Now that we are back to normal! Pat Ippolito is Dean of
Students. It would seem that for the first time a few concerned individuals will take the time to sit down and really take a look at
some of our problems in the dorms. They are very sincere in trying
to help us alleviate some of these problems.
Shortly you will be confronted with a questionnaire concerning
recreational needs and desires. It seems to me it might be a good
idea to take advantage of it, since these things only happen every
once in a great while.
Nuff said .
Jimi Bell Ill
Director of S.C.A .T.E.

On Monday, the Supreme Court refused to reconsider its
decision upholding the death penalty laws of three states,
Florida, Texas and Georgia. The laws in these states do hot make
the death penalty mandatory for a specific kind of murder but
do provide standards for the penalty's imposition. For this action, I applaud the Supreme Court.
The death penalty had been deemed not in itself
constitutionally prohibited and this move has removed a federal
delay of executions in these three states. These laws do not
make the death penalty mandatory and call for judges and juries
to consider specific aggravating and mitigating circumstances in
arriving at the penalty.
As of March, more than 30 states had approved legislation to
reinstitute capital punishment pen_ding a Supreme Court
decision but the law that the Supreme Court handed down
states that a provision such as a separate trial by which the individ ua l criminal and the circumstances of the c rime may be
co nside red before sen tencing. This 'provision was o nly writte n
into law in Florida, Texas and Georgia.
A Gallup Poll taken in April indicated that public opinion has
swung to favor capital punishment. In April, there was support
from a majority in · favor of reinstituting capital punishment
while in 1966 a similar survey revealed support from only about
one-third of the people.
This could be because the amount of violent crimes has been
constantly-on the rise. Maybe it's because a convict serving a Iife
term is eligible for parole after only fourteen years and ten months. Maybe it's because there is a growing fear of crime. Maybe
it's because the death penalty might tell murderers that if they
take a life, they will lose their own. Maybe it's because in the
words of Superior Court Judge Joseph Sugrue, the death
penalty is ~omething that is necessary and in certain cases
represents appropriate punishment. Maybe it's because the
public is beginning to realize that present laws are too soft on
criminals. Maybe it's because it is about time that the law abiding public rather than criminals deserve a break. Maybe it's
because there is a definite need for an effective deterrent to
murder, rape and all other crimes of violence. Maybe it's
because it doesn't always happen to the other guy.
Barbara Walcoff

1

Noteworthy Musicians
To the Editor:
Congratulations College Center Board anrl Music Department
on the novel idea of bringing New York street musicians on to
ca'!"pus. What beautiful music, beautiful weather, and a rare atmosphere I
Encore, and Thanks.
Diane Scutti
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Another Apathy Letter
To The Student Body,
On Sept. 28, the Spanish Social and Cultural Club had as their
guest speaker, Richard A. Buggeli, democratic candidate for
Congress. If elected, he will represent Union county excluding
Linden and Hillside.
Richard Buggeli began his talk by stating his views on the
democratic party and recalled some pf his personal experiences:
Buggeli is of Italian descent and the eldest of five. He commented
that he has a compassion for the poor and minorities of the country because of the difficulties he encountered during his
childhood. Jt is this identidication with the minority groups which
he will try to convey to Congress if elected.
He stated that he will work for the " ideals of basic human
dignity". Buggeli was questioned on his views of the Spanish
population of Union county. He is in favor of Bilingual education,
he sees a "necessity for it". If elected he would like to have on his
staff a Spanish representative. Buggeli 's campaign will focus on the
economy, the rate of unemployment and unfair taxation. Once in
office he would try to repeal the state income tax which he
strongly opposes.
The Spanish Social Club is one of the few clubs on campus who
have as their guest speakers political figures. This past meeting was
open to all the Kean College Comm\mity. The few Spanish
students that were there, could not have fairly represented the
voice of those students living in Union county. We wish that more
non-Spanish students would attend these meetings. The speakers
come to listen to the opinions of all the students at Kean. The
Spanish Social Club is asking for more participation by the nonSpanish students. Come to one of our meetings and see that we
don't bite.
Ofelia Oviedo
for the S.S.C.C.

The Rage of Aquarian
Dear Jerico Star Ponton,
Thank you for the unsolicited publicity for The Aquarian.
I must reply to a few comments you made about The Aquaria n's
music coverage. Your tacky accusation that two of our reviewers
disliked the Tubes' album because our staff couldn't "get into the
joints the Tubes play for lack of phony ID" is totally absurd. To
begin with, we seldom have a problem obtaining press passes, but
even if that were the case, it would hardly change a reviwer's
opinion of the a/bum.
I can't even figure out what you're saying about the Runaways'
LP being " met with mucho criticism " since writers Zeller and
Bernstein, Ouly 14, 1976), both liked the album ~ which you apparently thought was panned, despite your guess that it would be
" right up their (o0r) alley" I' m still rereading your verbose
paragraph to make sure 1· followed your paradoxical train of
thought.
God, Jerico Star Ponton (did the name come to you in a dream?),
you sound like a frustrated soul whose criticisms reek of " sour
grapes" .
As an Aquarian writer for over five years, who graduated from
my college paper over six ye-ars ago, I certainly don't feel my
reviews are pseudo-knowledgeable, nor are they high school
ramblings. If anything is ninth grade level, it's your childish
remarks. So therel
Sincerely yours,
Kate Walter
Editorial Co-ordinator

Lincoln Who?

Dear Editor,
Why must today's debates among politicians be like TV situation
comedy routines? Does anyone rememberthe Lincoln - Douglas
debates? I think they were profound.
Thank You
Elaine Perrotta

This is not a letter
Dear Editor and Fellow Students,
If you live off campus, have to park on the street, and are sick
and tired of people who take more parking space than necessary,
this little note, placed on the windshield may help :
" This is not a ticket, but if it were within my power you
would receive -two. Because of your bull-headed, inconsiderate, feeble attempt at parking, you have taken
enough room for a twenty-mul.e team , two elephants, and a
safari of pygmies. The reason for giving you this is so that
when parking in the future you may think of someone other
than yourself."
" I sign off wishing you an early transmission failure on the expressway at 4:30 P.M . Also, may the fleas of a thousand camels
infest your armpits."
Name withheld
on request.
P.S. Do not laugh yet - it's worked for me.

Page 15
Letter to the Editor :
We are apalled at the inconsiderate omission of our favorite
Indy feature. How you can overlook the heroics of our men on the
gridiron is beyond our comprehension . Ladies and Gentlemen
where is our Squire of the week???
Name withheld
on request.
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OP-ED
Are we _really "selfish Individuals?"
Recently, a Union Township organization, the Multi-Learning Disability
Council, sent out notices for (non-paid) volunteers to aid in its Saturday
Recreation Program for children with learning disabilities. The response
was far from fantastic. No students from Kean or the surrounding areas
volunteered.
Without the assistance of seven or eight dedicated volunteers this
special program, which took two years to plan, will definitely go down the
drain. If volunteers do not attend the Program (this Saturday at Union
Recreation Hall, Stuyvesant Ave.) the Council will be forced to disband all
future activities of this nature.
There is a lot more at stake here than two years of planning. More importantly, the welfare of these children is on the line. Programs such as this
one provide motivation, unity, and a sense of caring for these children,
who are less fortunate than the rest of us.
On a lesser scale, community relations with Union could be greatly
enhanced by co-operation in this program. Many critics of Kean, and
colleges in general, label college students as "selfish individuals
concerned only with their education" and nothing else. We all resent
generalized statements like this, but it is upto us to disprove them as well.
On the personal level, participation in the program is a matter of one's
own conscience. You can sympathize with problems these children face or
you can transfer this feeling into active responsibility this Saturday at 1 p.m.
Ken Cocuzzo

Booher Commission
/

_ Last spring, the Booher Commission, a state sulSsidized commission
under Chancellor of Higher Education Ralph A. Dungan's sponsorship,
approved 20 basic funding principles for higher education which will, in
effect, fund the private colleges at the expense of the public institutions.
The adoption of the Commission's proposals in addition to more restrictive admission policies and academic standards will mean that even
more of the public will be denied access to public higher education. As the
state shrinks enrollment and raises academic standards at the state
colleges, the Booher Commission proposes the adoption of a deceptively
appealing voucher system granting public funds directly to students rather
than to the public institutions. The student can then theoretically use these
grants-in-aid at the "college of his or her choice" . Thus the private
institutions benefit still further from public subsidy. The average working
stude,nt, howev r, has no "college of his or her choice" , as he wi\\ be
~denied access to the private institutions and even from the state public
colleges for academic reasons. Most of the private and many of the public
institutions require SAT scores of 500 or above for admission.
A recent DHE (Department of Higher Education) Research Report indicates that state college minimum SAT score admission requirements may
be set at 400 verbal and 425 math. Thirty per cent of the students at
Montclair have verbal scores less than 400, and at Kean , 50% have socres
less than 400. Enrollment could be drastically reduced by as much as 75% at
some colleges.
The Comm ission proposes to:
.
• Establish financial aid programs based on merit rather tha-n educational
and economic need.
• Establish need based financial aid using a methodology in which
poorer families will contribute a larger percentage of their income than
rich families.
• Eliminate EOF, an affirmative action financial aid program which
attempts to compensate for .past discriminatory practices in education.
• Raise tuition by reducing state subsidy from 75% to 60%, 40% or even
0%. (0% is Chancellor Dungan 's own suggestion).
On the 60%-40% theoretical model that the Commission proposes,
students would be requi red to pay a flat fee of $500 which would then increase proportionately according to a computed family needs analysis
based on " imputed family resources" . According to a computer run, those
students in the lower income group would pay 10% oftheirtotal family income for their education, while those in the higher income groups pay
only 8%. Realistically, 10% of $5,0QO is a lot more to pay for one's education
than 8% of 35,000. Furthermore, the " imputed family resource" in each
case is inflated by approximately $1 ,000, the cost of the state's share if the
total cost of the student's education is $1 ,500, and if the state pays 2/ 3 of the
total cost. The money the state pays is then imputed tot he student's family
resources and the student's ability to pay is based on this inflated figure.
The ability of a student to pay is thus based on an income $1 ,000 higher
than his actual yearly income.
The Booher Commission's proposals are_clearly an attack on the working student and reflect a national cutback trend in public higher
education. In 1973 the Committee for Economic Development (CED)-on
of the most influential national advisory bodies-made similar recommendations. In 1974 a National Commission on the Financing of Post-Secon~
dary Education al!iO came to similar conclusions. Star Ledger reporter
Braun has already begun writing articles favorable to restrictive admissions
policies at the rate of more than one a week. They_are either front page
stories (6/30) or on the op-ed page.
The Evening Student Council is watch ing the-Booher Comm ission' s activities closely and will unite with other campus constituencies and
interested students in an effort to prevent the implementation oo .these
restrictive and regressive proposals. If you are interested in joining with us ,
please call Mary Tracey cit 527-2228 or 527-2311.
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W: This is not your first exby Buz Whelan
perience with
reaction • to
We seriously doubt that
" ethnic humor" as you call it.
anyone would notice, but just in
There was the joke about the
case, we apologize for not
Pope and birth control some
presenting our scheduled and
time back. Something like " He
promised interview with Eugene
no play-a da game, he no make.McCarthy. We are postponing
a da rules. " At that time there
part IV of our series of interviews
was substantial opinion that your
with presidential candidates in
remarks were improper. Yet you
favor of an even more timely
got yourselt into that position
piece. Today we hav.e the opagain . Would you say that you ' re
portunity to visit with the cona slow learner?
troversial ex-Secretary of Farm
B: No. I just like to tell jokes.
Subsidy, Mr. Oil B.utts. We met
W: There_ have been other
with Mr. Butts in his modest, two
controversies while you were in
hundred fifty-thousand dollar
office. The Russian grain deal, for
mobile home. He greeted us
instance.
·
wearing bib overall~, plaid
B: That was a good deal. We
flannel shirt, old army boots, a
had a lot of extra grain sitting
floppy straw hat. He was chewing
around and we found something
on a stalk of wheat that he wou Id
to do with it.
throw away and replace every so
W: Many people feel it was not
often, from an ample supply that
such a good dea l. The Russ ians
he kept in a glass canister on the
got the grain at a special low
coffee tab le. The coffee table
w-as made of Andalusian marble,
hand-carved in the shape of a
giant cable spool.
Wizard: Mr. Butts, you have
been prominent in the news ,
these last few days due to some
statements you made on a plane
following the Republican
Convention
and
recently
by Rabbi Joseph Lichtman
published in Rolling Stone.
The Jew finds himself today in
Butts: I don 't want to talk
the midst of a period of inabout it.
W: I'm afraid that's the whole trospection. The Rosh Hashanna
and Yorn Kippur observances afreason for this interview.
B: Oh, all right. I told a joke. fords him the opportunity to
Implicit in the joke was a sexual seek God and ask Him for
reference to black people. ls that forgiveness for his failings as a
such a big deal? I think all of us human being.
The secular world in which we
indulge ourselves in a little
live does not place emphasis on
ethnic humor.
W: According to the Stone, , moral values. Instead, it tends to
reward errant
you said that "coloreds" are glorify and
interested in only three things : behavior on behalf of the rich
" A tight pussy. Loose shoes. And · and powerful. It is because of this
a warm place to shit." That seems attitude that religion must step in
quite strong to characterize as a and exert a sobering influence
little ethnic humor with a sexual into the mainstream of American
Life.
reference.
The Jew stands before the
B: Oh , come on. It was just in
Heavenly Tribunal and expresses
fun .
W: I'm sure that's yourfeeling., his regret at having succumed to
Or was it at the time. But you a totally secular life devoid of any
were forced to resign because of religious influence. For it is the
your remarks. How do you feel teaching of our scholars and
saints that somehow puts us back
about them now? .
B: I think everybody over- on the right path .
It is a fact that on many college
reacted . I mean, if you can 't take
campuses the student has sought
a joke ...

price because we were led to
believe they needed it. But we
paid the full world market price
on the oil we received in return.
B: It was a humanitarian deal.
W: But the Russians sold the
grain the following year to India
for a substantial profit. Wasn't it
embarra~sing having the communists beat the · capitalists at
their own game?
B: That's just the kind of narrow-minded interpretation I'd
expect from a democrat. What
we actually did was show the
communists that capitalism is
both fun and profitable. We
taught them a lesson in
economics.
W: A rather expensive lesson
for the American consumer.
Wheat prices soared in the U.S.
because of the subsequent
domestic shortage. And
buckwheat flour has not beenavailable in U.S. supermarkets
since.
B: Some sacrifices have to be
made in order to ach ieve our
goals.
W: It's been interesting speaking with you, Mr. Butts. Is there ·
anything you 'd like to add .
B: I'd just like to tell all the
coloreds that I was only kidding.

ways of returning to a divine
mentor. He has begun to reject
false ideology and alien
concepts. The intelligent mind
can no longer reconcile the
hypocrisy of living one way and
preaching another. · In short he
reaches out for the eterna I truths
which don 't change with the
wind, and which only can assure
him peace of mind.
A sincere return to noble
values and moral behavior is in
reality the theme of .the· High
Holidays. It is a theme which has
application for all people , regardless of religious beliefs.
It is God's wish that man be
ever sensitive to the world
around him, be incensed when
an injustice is committed and be
compass i or, ate for the
downtrodden.
It is my hope that the student
body use the ministry office for
guidance in ways of returning to
a sensible way of life. Seek us out
and we, in the service of God,
will reach out to you.

,,.l!!JJ "f;

in the field. Call the department
(527)-2171 for more information .
• The Union County N.O.W.
will discuss "Battered Women
and their Problems' when they
meet at the Bank of Central
Jersey in Roselle on October 13
at 8 p.m.
• Public Television's Masterpiece · Theatre will begin
serialization
of Flaubert's
Madame Bovary on Sunday, October 10 at 9 p .m . Francesca Annis portrays the tragic Emma
Bovary who somehow never
managed to integrate the
romantic dreams (and expectations) of her youth with the
demanding realities of adult living - played out in her marriage.
Tune in ...

The following items come to our Shop 1976," on October 18 and
attention this week at the Cam- 19 from 10 until 5 o'clock. Exhibitions,
craftspeople,
pus Center for Women:
• Governor Byrne has ap- gourmets and many others will
pointed a permanent director . offer their " wares" for display
for the State Division on Women. and purchase. Admission is $.50
Awaiting senate confirmation, for students.
• Kean's Psi Chi Chapter, the
MS. EILEEN THORNTON has
been The National President of • honors fraternity of students in
WEAL (Women's, Equity Action psychology, is offering a "Panel
League). The Division had Discussion on Women in
functfoned for two years without Psychology", THIS EVENING, at
7:30 in J-144. Women professors
a permanent director.
• Circle the date ofOctober17 (and othersl form KCNJ's
when the Women's Political psychology department will disCaucus of Union County will cuss their experiences as women
hold a wine and cheese party to
introduce all those candidates I Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE!
I section of The Independent:
I
from Union County standing for I Item or event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.______
I
election on November. Call Ms. I Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Roberta Nalven in Plainfield for I Source
, •
I
more details,
I Your name ______________________ I
• The Kent Place School in
I Please return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rml
Summit will sponsor a pre-holi- I SA 112, Bookstore Building.
I
day boutique "The Sugar Plum

r---~--------------------------,
-~------------------------_J
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by Frank Bolger
Television? Bullshit! Ask an
honest question, and you get an
honest answer. Ask a roomful of
semi-literate adults what they
think of American television,
and you will receive a similar response, though perhaps a little
more nicely dressed. A handful
may stammer and choke and
gurgle, and then say something
about PBS, but the civilized
fellow will invariably preface his
howls of derision with an indignant " harumphl "
And
punctuate it with guffaws.
The fact is that American
television has become so
pathetically shallow, suffused in
formulae, and subservient to
business interests , that it
threatens to become little more
than a factory of third rate contrivan·ces from the facile pens of
tenth rate writers .
Now, let's face it, it was never
much, but occasionally, perhaps
inadvertently, a sound idea ,
whole and healthy, slipped past
the great censor of TeeVeeland,
Simon Pewer. The Law, a show
about the ponderous scales of
justice, honestly and artfully told ·
a story (with real people!)
without the aid of talking dogs,
flying rabbis, or bionic tennis
players. For this, it was rewarded
with cancellation.
But was The Law the sole oasis
on this des'Olate plain? No. There
are intermittent clusters ofgreen
on this grainy surface which is as
vast a wasteland as the sands of
the Kalahari. Even in that bane of
commercial
television,
the
series, there occurs an occasional episode which attempts

to uncover a truth, a glittering
jewel innocuously resting in the
powdery dunes. I must reach
back seven years or so, to The
Bold Ones. The Invasion of Kevin
Ireland , an Emmy-winning
telecast, an unyfelding look at a
man ravaged by the ways of
modern society, blunted in his
every attempt to succeed . A
giant of a show! But a lonely one,
a short-lived one, it is
remembered by no one . It
presently gathers dust in some
cavernous " Archive."
Does that frighten you? It
should. More than all the
demons God, Pope Paul VI , and

William Peter Bia tty can conjure,
it s~ould I More than a II the " jaws" in all the seven s.eas,. it
should ! More than all the hotel
commlssaries in Philadelphia, it _
should! And why? Because
television is the truest Father of
Mankind, particularly so the man
of the future. This, I swear to
McCluhan, is the horrible truth.
The Lord 's own truth!
You haven 't within the confines of your cranial cavity a
single thought, hope, sneeze, or
wheeze, that was not instigated
by an itinerant Motorola. There
is not an idea between your ears
(I am tempted to stop here, but
will settle for an embarrassing
pause) that did not spring from a
casual twenty two minute bout
with Bachelor Father, Laverne
and Shirley, Me and the- Chimp,
or their equivalent (god, is there
such a thing! )
You may babble of Descartes,
Schoepenauer, Kant, or Nietasche, you may whistle the
melodies of Beethoven, or gabble about Public Television , Forsyte Sagas, Boston Pops, or
Novas, and convincingly. You
may juggle imperatives, pull an
axiom out of your hat, or saw a
generalization in half, I remain
unmoved, unimpressed, and unconvinced.
The truth is that a program like
Nova, a first-rate dose of popular
science, if watched at all by the
great mass of men is gaped at in a
manner .,... reminiscent
of
aborigines in a Tarzan movie,
draped in sp/endorously silent
awe of the " Great White
Hunter" and his " magic firesticks." Setting this aside , and
conceding a slight elevation of
quality on PBS, these shows may
still be written off as flukes.
Fully nine-tenths, with room
to spare, of the information
which you possess was milched
from that transistorized
nursemaid, from its electric teats.
What is truth? A rustle of pages, a
turn of the wrist, 3:30 Channel
Eleven, Father Knows Best Kathy joins the Little Mohicans
and learns the meaning of truth.
What is it like on th'e dark continent of Africa? Let your fingers
do the walking, 10:30 Channel
Nine, excuse me a moment ...

Amateur Radio Sparks
Communicatio·n
by Peter Kawnoczyk
Amateur radio may be described as a two-way, person to
person, radio communication
service for non-commercial purposes. Amateur radio is the only
hobby to be regulated by international treaty, and in the U.S. by;
Federal
• Government
regulations. It is estimated that,
worldwide, ther.e are more than
450,000 amateur radio operators,
and about 280,000 in the U.S.
alone. Amateur radio communication ,between radio
amateur "hams" of the same or
of different national locations
provides for a unique person-to-person contact, reaching even
into the communist countries.
AMATEUR RADIO
COMMUNICATIONS
Amateur radio operators, who
are known worldwide as
" hams," have accomplished
communications on local,
national, and even international
levels. To make communications
easier, hams make use of "Q
signals" developed for all radio
services to minimize the age old

problem of language barriers.
For example: QTH stands for an
individual's
location ,
QRM
stands for interference, and QRX
requests another operator to
stand· by. Through communications
established
by
radio-telegraphy (morse code),
other abbreviations have also
been developed to save time in
communicating. For example,
the letters " GE" stand for "good
evening", the letters "TNX"
stand for "thanks ", and the
numbers "73" stand for " best
regards."
Some a91ateur radio hams enjoy simply communicating across
town locally, while other hams
communicate with as many· exotic and different countries as
possible. The possible combination of radio communication contacts is endless.
Hams also compete in on-the-air radio communication
contests. "Field Day" is one of
the most popular contests. This
contest is an exercise in
emergency preparedness. Field
(Continued on page 7)
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Amateur R-a dio
(Continued f rom page 6)

by Robert Kern
One of the j oys of doing a
column like this is in case of a
heavy workload or lack of time, I
can always rely on just printing
recipes. Today I give you a few
concoctions guaranteed to make
your favorite bartender stand in
awe of your mixology prowess.
Let's start with a Brighton Punch. (That's a good idea.) Ask me
what a Brighton Punch is.
(What's a Brighton Punch?)
Funny you should ask. Tell your
bartender to take 1 oz. bourbon,
1 oz. cognac, 3/4 oz. Benedictine, 1 oz . orange juice, 1/2 oz.
lemon juice, 1 oz. iced club soda .
Shake bourbon, cognac ,
Benedictine, orange and lemon
juice together and strain into 14
oz. glass, add soda and ice to fill,
garnish with lemon and orange
slices. Drink fast, lest the glass
start to dissolve.
If you 're still moving after that,
go to another bar and try a PagoPago (pronounced with the
absent ' n' ). For this one take 11/2 oz. golden rum , 1/2 oz. fresh
lime juice, 1/2 teaspoon green
chartruese, 1/4 teaspoon white
creme de cacao, 1/2 oz. pineapple juice. Shake together with ice
and drain into cocktail glass.

owner is t he skipper (no hi red
From there crawl to another
pub and order a Keokie Coffee. , hand) . The ingredients are awful
but the resu lt does have
Take a mug and fill it halfway
something.
Make sure you have
with equal parts rum, brandy and
on board: 4 parts gin, 1 pa.rt New
Kahlua, fill with coffee rest of
England Rum, 1 part lemon juice,
way and serve with whipped
1 part maple syrup. Shake th·ese
cream.
ingredients together until your
After having your stomach
arms ache. Then have someone
pumped from those three, venelse do the same thing with
ture forth and punish yourself
about ten times the usual
further with The Nicoloscar.
amount of ice. Serve frappe and
Take a thin slice of lemon, trimregardless of the size of the boat
ming edge rind away with a sharp
everyone will swear they are at
knife. Place on this slice (a la hors
the Waldorf Astoria.
de' oeurve) coarse grincJ coffee
For the morning after the night
and equal amount coarse grind
before try Ernest Hemingway's
sugar covering the slice. In a
Death in the Afternoon Cocktail.
brandy snifter place 1-1/2 oz.
Pour 1 jigger of absinthe into a
fine cognac. Put the laden lemon
champagne glass, fill with chamslice in your mouth and chew
pagne until opalescent milkiness
vigorously, and wash the entire
is achieved. Drink 3 to 5 of these
thing down with the brandy.
slowly.
Have the ambulance attenThese ,are all true drinks. Do
dants drop you off somewhere
not
drink them all in the same
and order a Schussboomers
Delight. Simple. Place 2 cubes, night, or the same week for that
matter. Give yourself time for a
3/4 oz. fresh lemon juice, and 1recovery.
1/2 oz. cognac in a Collins glass,
A votre Sante.
fill with champagne.
If conditions permit, you are
now ready for a Connecticut
Bullfrog. This drink must never
be served on land, but always on
a boat, provided that the boat is
not over 45 feet long and the

Day is held during the third
weekend in June. Hams w ith
po rtable equ ipment meet in
remote areas to send " emergency" messages to as many stations
as they can . During the process
of this contest, hams set up outdoor stations powered by
batteries or gasoline generators,
and contact as manx other
stations as is possible within a
specific · period of time. In
another contest, the DX (distance) Test, hams compete in
contacting as many stations in
other lands as they can within a
specified time limit.

SOLVING EMERGENCY ·
PROBLEMS
There is much serious work
and many public services performed by large numbers of
amateur radio hams. These services are on a local community
basis as well as on a national
level. Radio amateu~ have often
been the sole element of communication during times of
emergency, such as earthquakes
and floods. A good example occured during and after Hurricane Camille in 1969. Amateur
radio operators opened communication lines, and handled
urgent messages for days. Many
times amateur radio operators
have saved lives by obtaining
medical care, or a rare type of
blood for someone in need of a
transfusion, or by giving vital
weather information, all of this
by direct and speedy communication. Even when there is
no emergency, radio amateurs
relay messages as a free service to
the general public. People in far
away places have been linked

The Kean Kollege of
by frank Bolger's
birthday party
We're running very short this
week because your typist is tired
and can't see all the keys, so the
less I type, the better ...

Thursday
11 :30 (13) Knife in the Water
(1962)
Director Polanski's first and
possibly best film . A coup.l e on a
yachting weekend pick up a sea-going hitchhiker, and tl)eir
vacation turns into a
psychological triangle. (90 min.)

Friday
11 :00 (13) M (1931)
A classic. Peter Lorre has his
first film role in this German
(Fritz Lang directed) silent about
the search for a child murderer.
Not only is the movie an excellent psychological thriller, but
it also has beautiful camerawork.
Subtitled. (1 hr. 40 min.)
2:30 (4) My favorite Brunette
(1947)
Bob Hope when he was still
funny. Theplotisn 'tmuch(Hope
impersonates a private eye, and
complications arise), but look at
this cast : Dorothy Lamour, Lon
Chaney, Pete1' Lorre (again!),
John Hoyt ... like TV Guide says,
it's good fun. (1 hr. 45 min.)

Saturday
11 :30 (5) All Above Eve (1950)
The movie the musical "Applause" was based on. Bette
Davis is an established star who
befriends aspiring actress Anne
Baxter, only to learn that Baxter is
scheming to replace her behind
her back. (3 hrs.)
2:15 (2) Dial "M" for Murder
(1954)
Alfred Hitchcock's acclaimed
version of an equally successful
stage play. Ray Milland is a
disgruntled husband who
blackmails a man into killing his
(Milland's) wife. That old Hitchcock suspense turns up when
the killer is accidentally slain by
the wife, forcing Ray into a quick
plot to frame his wife for insanity.
This one's our first choice. (2 hrs.
5 min.)

Sunday
12:00 The Magnificent Ambersons (1942)
The second film Orson Welles'
Mercury
Theatre
produced
(following Citizen Kane), it is the
story of a wealthy family torn
apart when the son keeps his
mother from seeing the man she
loves. Written and directed by
Welles, and starring Joseph
Cotten, Dolores Del Rio, and Tim
Holt. (2 hrs.)

Tuesday
1:20 (2) A Guy Named Joe (1943)
Spencer Tracy steals the show
in this odd little film about a
ghost who is determined to
make Van Johnson a better pilot.
Why Spencer the Friendly Ghost
even attempts this impossible
task is entertaining in itself. (2
hrs. 25 min.)

Wednesday

Movie ~Knowledge
0.K., late-night movie buffs,
here's your big chance to see
how much you remember about
those late-night shows you've
skipped studying to see. Here are
15 questions dealing with flicks
of all types, and from different
eras of movie lore. If you don 't do
well, you can become a move
quiz whiz simply by watching the
suggested movies found on this
page, in addition to any other
ones you can feast your 20-20's
on . If you succeed with this test,
congratulations. However, don 't
abandon your textbooks completely. There's no one more
unnecessary than a tr ivia champ
with a "D" average./To wit:
1. What was the name of the
cafe owned by Sydney
Greenstreet in " Casablanca"?
2. Who was the actor that
appeared in the " Pete Smith " ·
shorts in the '40's?
3. In "Mister Roberts" (1955),
what was the most prized possession of the ship's captain (played
w ith great gusto by Jimmy
Cagney)?
4. Richard Dix starred in the
only Western ever to win a " Best
Picture" Oscar. Name it.
5. What was Father Mulcahy's
nickname in the movie

11 :00 (13) Hamlet (1948)
Another of Sir Laurence
Olivier's much-discussed
Shakespeare films, this production won an Oscar, and with
good reason . The acting and
camerawork are superb. English .
majors should not miss this (nor
should anyone interested in
drama). (2 hrs. 30 min.)
11 :30 (9) The Day of the Triffids
(1963)
If you've already seen Hamlet
or Elvira Madigan, or are simply
"MASH"?
hooked on science fiction , this is
6. Who played the monster in
a pleasant evening's diversion.
"Abbott and Costello Meet
·Seeds from space grow into
Frankenstein"? (Hine : his name
mobile carnivorous plants that
is appropriate) .
quickly (and very frighteningly)
7. Fill in the blanks of this
movie title: " I _ _ to _ _
overrun England. A good movie
in its own right, it unfortunately
with an All-Girl crew."
fails when compared with the
8. Who composed the music
John Wyndham novel from
for Clint Eastwood's "spaghetti
which it was taken . (2 hrs.)
westerns" ? (Hint : He's Italian) .
9. Name the actor who spoke
12:30 (5( Elvira Madigan (1967)
the first line in "Gone With the
This film received great critical
Wind"? (Hint : Hiscareerliterally
acclaim for its beautiful
took off to the sky some 15 years
photography and sensitive
later).
scenes about two starcrossed
10. In what Marx Brothers
lovers. This is, quite simply, a movie did Harpotake a " Wanted
beautfful film . No more can be
Poster" of himself out of his trensaid. (2 hrs.)
chcoat?

Amateur radio operators in
the U .S. have their own
organization, which is the
American Radio Relay League
(ARRL) . The ARRL headquarters
are located at 38 La Salle Rd .,
West Hartford, Conn . The league
is the publisher of QST, which is
the oldest radio magazine in the
country. It gives information to
beginners,and sponsors a variety
of contests and operating activities.
The functions of the league
have been instrumental in
protecting the priveleges and
rights of the amateurs. Owned
and operated by the amateurs
themselves, the league 's radio
station (with the call WIAW) is
heard around the world. The
ARRL transmits importanf announ cements
for
hams ,
transmits and gives code lessons
for prospective amateurs, and
performs a host of other
functions and services. Anyone
interested in becoming an
amateur can write to ARRL to
receive any necessary information .
·

U.S. LICENSING
In the United States, there are
six classes of licenses that a ham
radio operator may apply for.
The six classes of licenses are issued fo_r progressi vely higher
levels of proficiency: Novice,
Technician,
Conditional ,
General, Advanced and Amateur
The first stage in the license
application process is the Novice
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ORGANIZATION

Extra.

11. Lee Marvin played Kid
Shallen in "Cat Ballou". Who
played his archenemy? (Hint : He
is a well-known actor).
12. Madamme lggalichi can be
found inwhat1949movie? (Hint:
The star of the film is mentioned
somewhere above).
13. Who breaks her ankle in
" 42nd Street", thus enabling
Ruby Keller to " go out (on stage)
a nobody, but come back a star" ?
14. Who was the last juror to
give in and vote " not guilty " in
" Twelve Angry Men"?
15. (Note : if you get this one,
take the day off and go see a
movie) In " The Horn Blows at
Midnight", Jack Benny played in
an orchestra for a radio show.
What was the name of the sponsor of that show? (Hint: The
product name was made up).

·r

w ith t heir friend s and fa m ilies
and rela t ives in this way .
A Radio Amateu r Civil
Emergency Service (RACE S),
which was organized under the
supervision of the government,
always stands ready to provide
auxiliary communications if the
United States were to be attacked .

Class license. The applicant (or
novice) is required to pass a simple written test, in addition to a
code test. The individual must be
able to send and receive the
International Morse Code at a
speed of five words per minute.
The written test is based on the
individual!s knowledge of the
basic fundamentals of radio
theory as well as a knowledge of
the rules and regulations of the
FCC (Federal Communications
Commission) as to how they apply to amateur radio operation .
The novice license is good for
two years and it can be renewed .
The next license classification
is the Technician Class license.
The applicant must pass a code
test as well as a written test, and
be able to send as well as receive
International Morse Code at a
rate of five words per minute.
The written test is much longer
and much more complicated
than the novice written · test.
Technician Class license is good
· for five years. At the end of the
five year period, the license can
be renewed. Both the Novice
Class license and the Technician
Class license limit the amateur to
certain frequencies. These frequencies are specified and the
rules and regulations published
by the FCC.
A third license classification is
the General Class license. This
radio operator license examination must be taken at a
Federal Communications Commission office. The applicant for
this license must be able to send
as well as receive International
Morse Code at a speed of
thirte.en words per minute. The
applicant must also pass a more
encompassing written examination on the elements of
radio theory. Upon completing
and passing these tests, the
amateur bands. An amateur in
the U.S. must also be an
American citizen to get an

(Continued on page I I)

Boo!

The Annual March of Dimes Haunted House Exhibit returns to
the old Kean Building thi_s Friday. For a $1 .00 donation, you can
have the scariest time of your life. The house will be open from
6:30 to 10:30 Monday - Friday, and 2-10 on weekends . Opening
night should be interesting -there's a full moon. The show runs
thru Halloween.

"You are getting sleepy, or you just came from class."

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Daryl Hall and John Oates do a number up in the TPA.

Two of the members of Rosy, the band preceding Hall an
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Greek Night At K.C-.
Where's Zorba?

Photo by Ma rta Verna

Last Friaay night was "Meet the Greeks" night, a frat and sor. g.ithering.

Photo by Marta Verna

The purpose of the d.ince w.is to recruit possible new memben, .ind let students
know .about them.

Hall & Oates
~

Play~to Divided

Full House
Daryl Hall and John Oates played before a sold-out
audience last Wed. the reactions of the concert ran
from "very enjoyable" to " I almost fell asleep. " A
warm-up band, Rosy, played first. And speaking of
concerts, upcoming artists appearing here will include Rahsaan Roland Kirk (19th - Free), George Benson and Earl Klugh (22nd - $3.00, tickets available
Tues.), and Bruce Springsteen (13th - Check for your
name in this Indy).
Photo by Mike Ditri

Ed Bocz.ir (center Above, .ind Left) .ind friends .ire Monday Nile Jazz.

Photo by Dave Rosen

l 0.ites.

H.ill .ind Oates - two more n.ime'.irtists hning .ippe,.ired .it

If'

old Ke.in.
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Out From Under the Bell Jar
On Tuesday, October 12, 1976,
at 8:00 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre
For Performing Arts, Kean
College ' s
Co-Curr icula r
Program Board will present
Daedalus Productions' " Sylvia
Plath." Admission is free to this
exciting theatre offering.
" Sylvia Plath" is a biograph ical
dramatrazation of the uniquely
gifted, death-obessed poet who
destroyed herself at age 30, leaving behind one of the most
profoundly disturbing and
powerfal bodies of poetry in
American literature. Based on
her own writing, this two-part
program gives us a compelling
portrait of both the poet and the
woman.
Part one of " Sylvia Plath" projects the poet's life, from birth to
suicide, through her most
confessional autobiographical
works, "Ariel", and "The Bell
Jar." Balanced with connective
biographical detail, these
readings illuminate three persons of Plath - the mother, the
poet and the cool but concerned
·observer - as well as the deeply
suicidal strain in her work that
led one critic to assert, " Many of
her poems were rehearsal for
death." ·
Part two is the theatrical fleshing out 9f Plath's 1962 BBC Radio

1~/l'

\0

,\r

C.AttV

From I tor: Kuen Ross, Naomi Kasnitz, and Deborah Jean Tempin in
a scene from SYLVIA PLATH, a Daedalus Productions FaD Tour
theatre offering.

u

When "Sylvia Plath"
premiered in London as part of
the Royal Shakespeare Com-

9. .... . ::;i,,.,.,. ..f ,\f.O.
y.~~~
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pany's 1972-73 season, it was met
with unanimous critical praise.
The entire run was a sell-out. On
its American debut in 1974, it
was, again, met with overwhelming critical praise. Daedalus
Productions· of Boston, Massachusetts is proud to headline
its fifth college tour season with
the Royal Shakespeare Company's production of "SYLVIA
PLATH".
"Sylvia Plath" promises to be
an experience from the theatre
of life that will touch and stir its
audience. Please join us.

- play "Three Women." Set in a
maternity ward, the play depicts
three isolated women, each fearfully awaiting the pain about to
begin and coping with an almost
overwhelming sense of future
responsibility for the soon-tobe-born child.
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by Chris )arocha
Coffeehouse happened last
Thursday night. You missed it.
It was my great fortune to discover, four years ago, a
phenomenal little gathering
called Coffeehouse. For the simple sum of a quarter, the fourth
part of a dollar, the student was
treated to the talents of local
musicians, open buffet of coffee
and Dunkin ' Donuts, and the
company and conversation of
good friends , all in the cozy atmosphere of the old Sloan
Lounge.
Four years have brought many
changes, some of them for the
worst. For example (long-time
Indy readers will forgive this next
rerun), Sloan Lounge was
converted into a bus terminal.
However, Coffeehouse has survived and thrived, coping with
the bad changes and welcoming
the good.
Last Thursday was September
30th, and I was there to see the
new month in along with a new
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THE LINDEN JA YCE"ES
in conjunction with
The Linden Board of Health

present their

' by Kathy Yesenko
congregate at the edge of the
If I were to go out into New rough water. Governor Brendan
Jersey with the assignment of Byrne, at a tennis match in
taking photos that show the spirit Morven, shows his " political
of our state, I would probably muscle" while making a sweeptake pictures of traffic, busy ing gesture atan incoming tennis
cities, and factories. Many of us ball.
tend to downgrade the State we
One of my favorite photos
live in and hardly notice the sim- depicts a young mother shopple elements that surround . us. pingfor hats. Her infant son, who
New Jersey certainly has her is sitting in a stroller, shows his
share of pollution, crime, and male disinterest by lookir,g at a
confusion, but we also have a price tag. The photographer
quality that makes up unique.
caught the scene at its ·best
Last week, a New Jeney Pk- because it really looks like the
torial Essay was on display in the
baby is reading the price!
lobby of our library. A collection
A breath-taking picture has
of photos depicting our state was Phillipe Petit in mid-air over
gathered by the Dally News staff Paterson Falls. In a South Plainphotographers. They had field photo, two women are worappeared in the N.J. edition of king for the telephone company.
the Daily News throughout the A sign on the roadside reads
year.
"Men Working."
In one photo, the Kienast
Last but not least, " Otto" the
quints anticipate their first day of police car is delighting children
school while waiting for a school .in Union. A Volkswagen has
bus. The expressions on their been decorated to look like a
faces run from excitement to policeman - he evens wears a
utter bordeom. A Passaic Valley · police cap.
receiver is shown catching a
Only a few photos out of the
football while falling backwards. extensive display are mentioned
Jimmy Connors' concentration here. In my opinion, the
has been held by the camera as photographers caught an exhe attempts to return a low serve.
cellent glimpse of New Jersey In Sandy Hook, bathers find it the fun , the excitement, and the
too cold for swimming and
unusual!

Coffeehouse

~

f\lN ',

Ut~

New Jersey
On Display

1

HEALTH FAIR
at School #1, Wood Ave.
October 10, 1976

The following tests and innoculations will be available
at the Fair FREE of charge:
Immunizations for:
German Measles (age 1-10)
Measles (age 1-18)
Polio (age 1-18)
Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Foot examinations
Hearing Tests (pre-schoolers)
Hearing Tests (adults)
Heart Screening
Infect. Mononucleosis
Oral Cancer
Posture Examination
RAP Scale Test
(self scoring test for measuring risk of addictive problem)

is a Warm

Place to Go

series of Coffeehouses. But I
didn't see you there. Here 's what
you missed :
Teal Yes, afterfouryearsofforcing down that clay-like
beverage the rest of the world insists on drinking, I was allowed a
choice between tea and coffee.
And, although the donuts have

"Mountain of Sorrow';) and left
to the tune of appreciative applause.
Here I must put aside any
attempt to be impartial , for the
next performer was a friend , and
one I consider to be extremely
talented. Fortunately, the
audience agreed with me.

generally fallen by the wayside,

Loretta Bolger, long a favorite at

there were cookies and danish,
which is a pretty fair trade, Also,
the location has been changed to
the Front Lounge, which ain 't
much but it's the best we got.
Now to the most important
part of the evening: the entertainment. Ed Boczar and Chris
Macey started things off with a
brief set of jau guitar pieces.
Then Ed left the stage (such as it
was) to Chris, who demonstrated
his individual talents. Jazz
provides, for me, a very upbeat
feeling and it was a fine way to
begin the evening.
Bob Baker followed them, and
delivered his interpretation of
some of Emily Dickinson 's
poems. As much I like Emily Dickinson, I couldn't enjoy Bob's effort. Maybe it's because he was
the slightest bit wrecked . ..
Mitch Radler played the third
set, the first three songs of which
were Eagles' tunes. He was enjoyable, but there was a strange,
·familiar sound to his voice. The
feeling persisted through his
next two songs, " Black Water"
and a bizarre version of "Mr.
Tambourine Man." When Mitch
arrived at his final song, " When,!
Do the Children Playl" I realized
what bothered me about his
singing : in addition to transposing verses left and right, he was
doing impressions of the people
who performed the songs. If he
could cure himself of that nasty
habit, Mitch would be a very fine
singer.
Then came one of the true
highlights of the evening. A gent
named Alan Katz sat down to
play, and the audience wouldn 't
let him leave. And with good
reason.
After three songs
("These Days", " Dixie Afternoon", and " Four and Twenty")
and an old favorite called Tuning
Up, Alan had the place in the
palm of his hand . He stayed for
four more songs ("Old Dakota "
which brought cheers, " Lady
Luck", "Ramblin' Boy", and

Coffeehouses, played a teasingly
short set, beginning with
"Smackwater Jack." And , for the
firsttimethat night, the audience
stopped talking among itself to
listen to her " I Don 't Know How
to Love Him." She tried to leave
after one more song, an
humorous ballad to her decrepit
car, but the audience demanded
an encore. She compiled with a
song titled "Thank You Song."
When the bizarre is mentioned, the name of Owen Plotkin comes to mind almost
immediately .Owen's act consists
of an audience participation tuning up, yodels, grunts, and a few
blues songs, such as " Hangover
City", " I' m Drunk on Sherry",
and a song about being and
spelling a wino. The most
original thing Owen did , a_lmost
on a par with his famous vacuum
cleaner music, was a strange session that can only be called
" Musical Insults", in which he
responded to a drunken detractor in the crowd.
"Owen's a heavy scene to
follow," proclaimed the next
performer, Rich Daniels, who,
for me at least, ended· the
Coffeehouse on a mellow note.
Unfortunately for Rich, he began
to play somewhere around
11 :30, so that as he was playing
"Everybody's
Tai kin, ' " ,
. everybody was leaving. Only a
few remained to hear him play
"So It Goes", "The Prison Song",
and " I'm So Restless. " Too bad.
They missed a good set.
I left soon after Rich's set, stopping to congratulate Jan
O'Shaughnessy, who heads the
Coffeehouse Committee, on a
very pleasant evening. Jan and
her associates work hard to put
together these sessions, not only
in organizing the performers,
but also in moving furniture,
collecting admission , and
gathering the refreshments. A
round of applause for them, ·
(Continued on paxe I/)
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Haunte,d Housewarming Scares Up Treats for Handicapped
by Robert Kern
guide, necessary to keep the
You 've sat through Psycho, ex- · ghouls from harming spectators,
isted through the Exorcist, leads you first to Dracula's Wake,
cringed at The Creature from the · where the Prince of arkness is
Black Lagoon, but are you ready
laid to rest for mortal mourners
for the March of Dimes? Once to observe.
again , Kean College hosts the
Walking from Old Drac, if you
March of Dimes Haunted House, can, leads to the Spiders Web.
starting October 8.
You're stuck with it. (Ouch i)
Last year, the event raised Knowing most students at Ki;an
$9,981 to help the March of will be blitzed, the prize room is
Dimes in its fight to save heart the Room of Light, (Grateful
victims. This year's goal is an am- Dead might be appropriate conbitious $20,000.
sidering the theme).
The exhibit, staffed entirely by
The Room of Sorcery hits the
volunteers, starts, appropriately spot with a human sacrifice, and
enough, in a funeral parlor. The a cute one at that. At the price of
(?Id Kean building has been com- meat, they're using stakes to kill.
pletely redone in imaginative Such extravagance!
settings. From the parlor, a
Victor Frankenstein and his

famed monster are in attendance
along with Igor the faithful assistant. It's great seeing the old
gang after so many years. Before
your very eyes, and with excellent effects, the soulless
creation is brought to life. Now
into the Head Room, (don't get
excited it's not what you think),
where there's nobody.
No reunion of ghastly ghoul~
and scary spirits would be complete without a swamp: The
Haunted House has one replete
with running water and running
spectators. ·
Totally staffed with volunteers
and put together by amateurs,
the House is quite impressive in
both scenic design and ex-

Students -Assemble Art Exhibition
Under the direction of professors Zara Cohen and Carla Lord,
museum training students have
organized and assembled a major exhibition of 35 etchings from
Rutgers University and Private
Art Collections in the VaughnEames Art Gallery, entitled:
" Piranesi, Real and Imaginary."
•Dr. Lord indicated that the project is the first of its nature at
Kean College. The exhibition is
on Monday through Friday until
October 15, from 10:00 a.m. to 2
p.m.
" Students found their assignment so fascinating that they
did extra research above and
beyond what was required,"
remarked Dr. Lord. The work involved photographing the
prints, copying inscriptions, going through painstaking and
laborious library research at
Kean as well as Rutgers, and
checking watermarks and paper
quality in order to determine
precise dates. Dr. Lord said that
the detective work of piecing
puzzles together, gave students
valuable experience in implementing actual museum
research techniques.
The exhibition is divided in
three parts: The first features the
imaginary - figments of 18th
Century Venetian archetect
Giovanni Battista Piranesi's mind
based on antiquity , or
reconstructions of what the
Roman Forum might have
looked like in its heyday. " Some,
such as the Roman port, are a bit

fanciful, " said Dr. Lord. The
second part depicts authentic
view of 18th century Rome, and
is smaller in format. One sees
people carving chunks of marble
from monuments. The last shows
ancient and contemporary view
of majorarchitecturalworks, i.e.,
St. ·Peter's Piazza Staircase, the

Piranesi. She plans to publish further documentation on this
problem.
The szsdents involved in the
preparation of the exhibition
since las't spring are Barbara
Ahlers , Summit; .F rancisco
Alvarez , Irvington; Arlene
Baldwin, Elizabeth; Margaret

ecution . The rooms a nd
characters are su itably sca ry.
Last year they were found to
be a little too scary for younger
ch ildren. So, to attract a wide
audience, a new dimension has
been added:~ The Wizard's
Pumpkin Patch, in which
childr.en under eight can meet
the Wizard of Oz and all the
characters from the enchanting
Land of Oz in a pumpkin patch,
in keeping with the Halloween
motif. Here the children will
hear a short story from the
Wizard of Oz or the Good Witch
of the .North.
My guide, very tall with a nice
sepuchral voice, was lurch (Jerry
McCaffrey).1-le, along with the
others, kept the mood going

WOMAN TALK on Health
For the October 13 segment
WOMAN TALK asks, "What's Nu
in Nutrition?" Ms. Peggy Pettingell, program co9rdinator of
the Dairy, Food, and Nutriti.on
Council of New Jersey and. New
York will appear as guest lecturer.
Women , even in contemporary " liberated" American
households, almost always carry
the responsibility for the dietary
and nutritional requirements of
the entire family. Ms. Pettingell
will examine the basics that
homemakers need to know for
maintenance of good health and
nutrition. She will look at questions on convenience foods (are

Coffeehouse
(Continued.from page 10)

Photo by Mike Racowski

Zara Cohen and Carla Lord stand before the "Plan of a Magnificent
College."
·

Fountain Trevi, and others.

Palumbo, Elizabeth; Mary Jo
Summit; and
Maureen Scaff, Cedar Grove.
Rakowski,

In her catalogue, Dr. Lord
remarks stated that the staircase
is a motif that recurs in many of
Piranesi's fantasies and factual
view of Rome and does not
appear to have been covered in
.the extensive literature on

Outreachs' 2nd Annual

ITALIAN
NIGHT
Everything homemade by
"Mama Fachine,-,
Lasagna, Salads. Meatballs, Garlic Bread
Wine, Beer & Desert

All you can eat & drink!
, $6.00 for all this PLUS!

Music By:

--EXIT 13"
Friday, November 5th
Clark V.F.W., Clark, N.J .
Dinner Served at 6:00 P.M.
Tickets 1:0 on sale in the
Hotline Office on Sept. 17, 1976
Out reac h - a divisio n of Comm unication Help Cen ter
HOTLI N E OF KEAN

throughout the exh ibits.
M ike Caparosa and Michele
Foster are the Stage Managers.
They keep the place going and
keep major dis~sters from occuring.
Stephen Erbstoeszer, Director
of the Local March of Dimes
chapter, stated, "The most impressive part is the volunteers.
All these people giving th,~1r time
and energies. What could be ·
more impressive than that? "
I have to go along, .t he enthusiasm was impressive, just as
impressive as the execution of
ideas.
Admission to the House is
$1.00 for adults and $.50 for
children. Go ahead, everybody
likes being scared.

please. And while your're at it,
don 't forget the next
Coffeehouse, to be held on October 14th. You can sign up to
play in the Student Activities office .
There's a line in "So It Goes"
that sums up the feelings I get
from a good Coffeehouse:
"Everybody knows music makes
you high and so it goes ." Good
music and good friends are all
you need .

they worth it?) and additives and
preservatives (h'ow harmful are
they?) and the problem as. to
whether American households
are too dependent on vitamin
supplements.
Pettingell hold~ her B.S.
degree in home economics from
Douglass College. As program
coordinator for the Nutrition
Council she designs in-service
education programs for industry
and educators. She is particularly
interested in legislation governing proper food labeling,
advertising and marketing.
Do plan to attend WOMAN
TALK this week - it will be good
for your he~lth I
·

Amateur Radio
(Continued from page 7)

amateur operators licel)Se.
The higher license classes have
greater operating priveleges,
and only the Amateur Extra
operator has all amateur operating privileges. This license requires a twenty word per minute
code test and a written examination so difficult that some
commercial operators fail it.
For further information and
the possibility of starting a radio
club please contact Mr.
Cokewood or WBZFAS Peter
Kawonczyk on 34/94 or 373-4773.

A Dollar Ninety-Nine a Fix
by AnthQny Cerqueira
record hunting has become
I have two confessions to much more honorable. I will
make. The years of hiding, guilt, even go so far as to say it has
and filthy denial are all behind become somewhat of an art
me now. Some people did have form. It is an ego-boosting exsneaking suspicions about my perience when listening to music
murky past and even more with a few friends someone
disgusting future.
begins to praise the album being
Confession A: Yes! Yesss. My played. The owner can then
mother WAS the Cha-Cha throw his head bac~ and utter
Queen of South Philadelphia for those memorable words , " I got it
two consecutive years straight.
for a 11.99."
Confession B: I am a seeker of
Why are some albums $1.99?
the legendary $1 .99 elpee. YVES .
I am one of those dirty finger There are several reasons. In the
nailed sloths that creep into a days . before Warner Bros. and
dingy record bin only to exit days Columbia owned ALL the record
later a little exhausted but companies, there were a few
usually content. I began my
independent companies such as
career as a buck ninety-nine ad- the Bill Cosby-owned Tetradict as a twelve year old kid. My grammaton Records. The early
Deep Purple albums appeared
first purchase was a recording by
the Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band.
on this label. When the company
When it became rare and expen.- went bankrupt, the records sold
at below regular prices to clear
sive, I sold it much lik an antique.
the stock. A corner was cut from
In the days of the dollar-a-week
allowances, regularly priced
the top right of the outer sleeve
albums took practically ages to
and declared a Cut-Out, never to
save 4p for. I finally saved up five
be manufactured again . When a
group sinks into obscurity or the
bucks to buy my very own copy
of the heaviest album in my early
album quite frankly - bombs, ft
adolescent period and I blew it
may appear on the discount rack.
ori a love bead kit (Be just like the
Albums have been known to sell
hippie freaks). I'm not giving
at regular prices, become $1 .99
specials, and bounce right bad<
away the name of the album, but
the title song takes up the entire
up to normal inflated prices, all
paralleling the artist's or group's
second side. Hint : The name of
the group was comprised of an
popularity. Warner Bros. bought
ore and an insect. Let me get
the old Deep Purple tapes and
re-packaged two prev iously
back to the point. An album at a
released albums with a new
price of under two dollars was
· perfect. Instead of buying two
cover, title, and price - $6.98.
singles, a whole album could be
This past year has been Nirbought.
· vana for $1.99 buffs. Several
older Genesis albums are
In the passing of years, cheapo

· available for under two bucks
since Buddha Records went into
comma. Currently, the twin
record stores of Alwilk and
Vogels in Elizabeth are featuring
some real steals. You know you
really have a bargain when
you're afraid to bring your $1 .99
baby to the counter in fear they
will realize that they foolishly
mispriced the album and jack it
up to the correct price. Practically everyone knows you can
acquire almost the entire collection of Mountain albums for
your home and children at practically pennies a day. For 199
coppers, you can enjoy the likes
of Nekfar, Thin Lizzy, (I just cannot hold it in, I ran away with the
brand new Status Quo album for,
you guessed it, $1.99. Now read
on), Crimson, Rod Stewart, and
now 10cc.
This is a note to the record
buyer who is weak of heart.
When, on a " hunting" expedition, you see someone on
the floor of your local record
emporium foaming at the mouth
and letting out some of the best
wails this side of an Italian
funeral , don't fear. The poor soul
simply caught eye of the same
album he shelled out four dollars
for last month (the moaning is
much louder, and there may be
some visible vomit, if the album
was bought as an import) on sale
for (YES) $1 .99. Upon these sights
I have graduated to a mature
wince. Otherwise, I'd be wallowing around the floo r with poor
bloke because I bought the same
album .

ts
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Third Annual Kean College
Russian Adventure Trip
/

I

.

A TALE OF TWO CITIES:

Moscow AND LENINGRAD
Jan. 3 to Jan. 11
3 college credits
$587.00
THIS IS A BARGAIN-PRICED,ADVENTURE-PACKED, MINQ-BOGGLING, EIGHT-DAY COLLEGE
COURSE WHICH WILL PLACE YOU INTO THE VORTEX OF ONE OF THE MOST AMB1GUOUS
OF MODERN-DAY COUNTRIES-THE SOVIET UNION-TO STUDY THE CULTURE, HABITS,
LITERATURE, ART, AND EVERYDAY LIFE OF ONE OF THE MOST DIVERSIFIED PEOPLE IN THE
WORLD-THE RUSSIANS-WHERE YOU Will BE ABLE TO SEE, FOR YOURSELF, THOSE TURBULENT EVENTS WHICH TRIGGERED OFF THE "TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD."

HIGHLIGHTS: Leave from NYC on January 3rd-by Pan Am jet-and land in Leningrad, the city

1

made famous by Peter the Great and thesiteofthe Bolshevik Revolution. No time is wasted as you
rush off to visitthe Peter and Paul Fortress, the Admiralty, St. Isaac's Cathedral, Palace Square, and
Nevsky Prospect. Roam inside the Winter Palace-now called the Hermitage, perhaps the largest
museum in the world. That night, listen to magnificant arias resounding in the Leningrad Opera
House. A few days later, it's off to Moscow;· first stop, the Kremlin, protected by Red Square, the
heart of Russia's enigmatic history. Gaze at St. Basil's Cathedral and the Ivan the Terrible Bell
Tower. Visit the GUM, the Tsar's Cannon, and Borovitskaya Gate. That night, sit down in luxury in
the famous Bolshoi Ballet and watch a dazzling pas de deux. A few days later-on January
11th-walk in a solemn line to view the body of the late Vladimir Lenin, the Russian leader who
died in l924 but whose memory has been transformed into a national apotheosis. Then-a few
hours later-it's back to~Moscow Airport, to jump on your Pam Am jet for a fast flight back home.

The Cost
The $587.00 covers the entire trip (no extras) and includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

round trip jet transportation on Pan Am airline
bus transportation between airport and Russian hotels
all meals: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner plus a gala fare.well banquet
daily sightseeing on the Russian lntourist buses
two tickets to the opera, ballet, circus, or theatre
all taxes, tips, and service charges

Additional Expenses
Kean College Tuition Charges
3 credits @ $22.00 a credit ...$66.00

GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS: WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR THIS COURSE, YOUR GI BILL WILL
PAY. $288.00(OR MORE) TOWARDS THE COST. CHECK WITH YOUR VA ADVISOR FOR
DETAILS.
'
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry. All deposits are due by November 12th. Run over and see Professor Ed
Williams-in Willis 109-F-for application forms and more information.
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Openi_
ngs Still Available For
Kean College Semester In Denmark
AN AMERICAN COLLEGE WITHIN A GREAT
FOREIGN UNIVERSITY
Because the European system of higher education is quite different from
that of the United States, the New Jersey State Colleges Council for International Education together with DIS (Denmark International Student Committee) have set up within the University of Copenhagen a program of study
similar to an American college semester. Professors are members of the
university faculty or of other equally distinguished institutions such as the
Royal Academy of Fine Arts or the Copenhagen School of Economics. In fact,
the president of DIS is the Rektor of the University of Copenhagen. The
university is one of the oldest and most prestigeous in Europe. I twas founded
in 1479 - predating Harvard by 157 years.
·
·
Kean College students share classes with students from five other state
colleges and a number of other American colleges and universities such as the
State University of New York, Northern Illinois University, Washington State
University and the Colleges of the University of California'.

FLEXIBILITY IN ACADEMIC PROGRAMMING
Because of the wealth of resources available, the program of study changes
from year to yea r. The program favors the fine arts, governr:nent, sociology
and education. It offers the interested student an unparalleled opportunity to
study renowned Danish and Scandinavian architecture, painting and design.
Numerous courses in European culture and .Civilizat ion are also offered.
Qualified students can undertake programs of independent study in :
education, sociology, political science, Danish design and in literature.

TRAVELING IS EASY
Broaden your educational experience even more through travel. Traveling
in Denmark with its storybook scenery and architecture is not only delightful
but easy. Public transportation is excellent and inexpensive. Explore some of
Denmark's more than 500 islands . Other points in Europe such as Germany,
Holland or France are only hours away on the crack express trains.

COPENHAGEN AND DENMARK AS EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
Since all Kean College students will live with in the greater Copenhagen
area, the l)lagnificent cultura l resources of the capital are readil y available,
often at discount prices. Danish ballet, opera and theater are world-famous
and the quality of the col.lections in museums such as the Glptotek, the
National Museum with its incomparable collection of folk craft or the
Museum of Decorative Art will truly amaze you. DEN PERMANENTE, on one
of Copenhagen's main thoroughfares, contains the finest examples of Danish
designs in furniture, arts and crafts. History buffs can examine at Rosenborg
Castle the treasures of the Danish Kings gathered over a period of a thousand
years. Students of literature can walk the ramparts of Elsinore with the ghost of
Hamlet's father .
Denmark pioneered in social welfare and all Denmark is practically a case
study in the effect of a systematic plan of social legislation. Homes for the
aged, nursery schools and peoples high schools can be freely vis ited; thus
combining classroom work with field trips into a meaningful educational experience. Despite its small size, Denmark is cosmopolitan and Copenhagen is
truly a world capital. Thousands of your people from all over Europe gather in
this colorful and tolerant city at all times, especially in the Spring and early
summer when Denmark is at its loveliest.

LODGING WITH A DANISH FAMILY
Feeling that dormitory living is often sterile and lonely especially for the
foreign student, DIS arranges for American students to be lodged in small
groups with selected D.:nish families.

THE COST
The all-inclusive cost which includes round-trip air fare, tuition and fees
and room and board is approximately $2,000. Cost may vary according to
current exchange rates. This cost is little more than the tuition alone at a major
American private university or college. The credits earned during your
semester's work, will be integrated into your academic program according to
the regulations of Kean College.
Professor Edwin J. Williams, Coordinator.of International Studies, has announced that there are still several openings for Kean College of New Jersey '
spring semester in Copenhagen program. Students interested in this program
should contact Professor Williams in Willis Hall 109C or phone 527-2166 or
2057 before October 15.
·

Thunday, October 7, 1976
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
6:00- 9:00 p.m.
6:30-11:00 p.m.
7:30-10:30 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End

Computer Science Club
Hotline Training
Choir Practice
Campus Ministry
Nu Sigma Tau Tea
.
Townsend Lecture & Third World Presents:
Minister Abdul Halein Farrakhan

Friday, October 8, 1976
6:00-11:00 p.m.
6:00- 8:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.

Student Council Meetings
-omega Sigma Psi Tea
Alpha Theta Pi Tea

, Saturday, October 9, 1976
9:00-2 :00 a.m.
9:00-2 :00 a.m.

Groove Phi Groove Social
Third World Latin Dan ce

Sunday, October 10, 1976
9:30-12 noon
10:00- 5:30 p.m.

2:00- 7:00 p.m.
6:00- 8:30 p.m .
7:30 p.m.-E nd
9:00-12:00
Monday, Octobe r 11, 1976
4:30- 6:30 p.m.
6:00- 8:00 p.m.
7:30-11 :00 p._m.
8:00-10:00 p .m.
8:00 p.m.-End
Tuesday, October 12, 1976
1:40-,, 3:00 p.m .

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Sigma Kappa Phil/ Muscular Dystrophy
Bl KE-A-THON
Delta Sigma Theta
Mass
CCB Him: "Mahogany"
Groove Phi Groove-Sunshine Alley

p .m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p .m.

,,
,,

Brows ing Rm

Snack Bar
Dougall Hall
Campus
Mtg Rm A
Alumni Lge
T.P.A.

Front Lge
DR Ill
DR II
Mtg Rm B
Bro wsin g Rm
TV Lounge

Townsend Lecture -Meeting

CC112
J100
Dance Studio
W200
)132
W300
W207
J101
J140
CSS104
J130
Mtg Rm A
DR Ill
Browsing Rm
J143
W200
J138
W100
J134
J133
J130
82128
W207
J102
TPA

Movie: " Julius Caesar"

C.E.C.
International Students Assoc.
Omega Sigma Psi Tea
Rho Theta Tau Tea
Sigma Beta Tau Tea
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Beta Delta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau

Rho Theta Tau
8:00 p.m.-End

Mtg Rm A
Mtg Rm B
Browsing Rm

Footba ll Tea m
Lam bda Chi Rho Tea
Omega Psi Phi Meeti ng
Delta Sigma Pi Tea
Jam Session

Jazz Dancing
Spanish Cultural So.cial Club
Campus Ministry
Jewish Organization
I.F.S.C.
Christian ·fellowship
Ski Club
6:00- 8:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
7:40-10:00
7:40-10:00
,,

CSS103
Alumni Lge
DR Ill
Mtg Rm B
Browsing Rm
TPA

Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Co-Curricular Program :
Drama "SYLVIA PLATH "

-
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Peter Frampton
Special
For All Who
Have Onlv Heard

There will be a general meeting of the Yearbook today,
College free hour (1:402:30). Anyone interested in
joining the staff come down
to the "MEMORABILIA"
office, located in the Student
Center!

"Frampton Comes
Alive"
From 11 to 12 noon
on Friday. Oct. 8th
with Tim Moran

,

October 7, 1976

Sigma Kappa Phi Sorority
Kean College
Sponsors A

C.C.B. Sunday NiKht
Movies Presents:

BIKE-A-THON

MAHOGANY

For Muscular Dystrophy Assoc.
Sun .• Oct. 10

10 a .m .-4 p.m .
at Kean College Union . N.J .
Help raise money to fight Muscular Dystrophy by riding in the Bike-A l"hon . Everyone who participates will receive an award certificate. Two
trophies will be awarded: one to the participant riding the most miles . and
one to the participant raising the most money. For more information call :
379-6042.

Sunday, Oct. 10th
inT.P.A.
Time: 7:30 P .M.
Admission: 25¢

Interested in

There will be
a meetinK ol

a club for

ACM
Association for.
Computing Machiner's

COME!!
CELEBRATE
with us!
Catholic Campus Ministry invites
YOU to Sunday Mass - every Sunday at 6:00 P.M. - DOWNS HALL
- Coffee/Tea • Cookies • Donuts Sharini after Mass - Downs Hall Sr. Mary Alice, 527-2294 or Father
Richard, JSS-6660.

Today
3:00 P.M. in CSSI03
Refreshments will be served.
New Members Welcome

The Kean ·Colle!(<'
Math Lab Net>ds:

MATH TUTORS
To Tutor Intermediate Al!{Cbra
Candidates should have completed
Calculus II and should be able to obtain
at_ least one faculty recommendation
from the Math de))artment. Interested
applicants may stop by the Math Lab in
J-200 and see Mr. Cirasa.

class if i'e ds
I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
......__
_
- - - -

~-OR SALE

11
.
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Labador Retrievers; yellow males or
females • A.K.C. shots SI 25. Call 9252517.

1976 Chevy Vega Deluxe Estate
Station Waion . Excellent Cond.
8,000 miles; Call 276-6110 after 6
p.m.

EMPLOYMENT

Ml-:N -WOMl-:N!
JOB ON SHIPS! American. Forei,:n. No
experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send SJ.00 for information. SEAFAX.
Dept. H-4. Box 2049, Port An,:eles,
Washin,:ton 98362.

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING
Contraception and Abortion Information. Contact North Jersey
Women's Health Organization, 4SO
Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne, N.J.
Call 278-4500.
IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD ANNOUNCl-:MJ<:NT: Limited openin~ still
remain on CFS accredited Academic
Year 1976-77 Pro,:rams for !'all, Winter,
Sprin,:. or Full Year for qualified applicants. Students in ,:ood standin,: •
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior
Year are eli,:ible. Good faculty
references, evidence of self-motivation
and sincere interest in study abroad and
international cultural exchan,:e count
more with CFS than specific ,:rade point.
For applications/information :
Cl-:NTl-:R
FOR
FORl-:IGN
STUDY/AN ADMISSIONS/216 S.
State/Box 606/Ann Arbor. Ml 48!07
(313) 662-5575.

Great Lives
In Film

October 12
Julius Ceaser
*Dr. May Lewis

October 18
Rise of Louis XIV
*Dr. Charles Wendell

October 14
Ivan the Terrible
Part 1 & 2
*Dr. Martin Siegel

October 19
Peter I
Part 1 & 2
*Prof. Dominic Letterses
& Dr. Martin Siegel

October 13
Joan of Arc
*Dr. Jay Spaulding

October 21
Scarlet Empress
(Catherine the Great)
Dr. Bernard Weinstein

October 15
Cromwell
*Sean Healy

October 22
Martin Luther
*VP Larry Dorr
& Rev. Norman Mattson

All films will be shown in ]-100
at 1:40 exc~pt for Joan of Arc on
October 13. This will be shown at
3:00. All films will be given a ten
minute introduction by the
Speakers (*) indicated for each
film. This is sponsored by the /RC
& · Student Organization. All
presentations will be free of
charge and everyone is invited.

students 25
& over?
Join
RtNATA
Call _Sadie Richard at
The Graduate Office:
527-2109

THI<: PA UL PRICI-: Pl-:RCUSSION
1-:NSl-:MBLI-: WILL Pl-:RFORM AT
Kl-:AN COLLl-:GI-: ON OCTOBl-:R II ,
1976, at 8 p.m . IN THI-: TPA • AD·
MISSION IS FRH.

The Paul Price Percussion Ensemble.
with Paul Price conducting. and
),:lizabeth Marshall. piano soloist. will
perform at Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre
for the Performing Arts on Columbus
IJay.Monday, October ll.1976at8p.m,
l"he pro1!fam will include the first performance of Heskel Brisman's new piano
concerto. written for Mr. Price and Ms.
Marshall.
Prof. Price is on the faculty of the
music department of Kean C~llel!C as
well as the Manhattan School of Music
in New York. He teaches percussion and
conducts the percussion ensembles at
both schools.
·
l"he ensemble isa world famous l!roup.
orµnized by Mr. Price in 1957. The
l!fOUp has made several recordinl!S. and
appeared throul!hout Europe. the MidEast and U.S.A.. as well as appeared in
J'V. and radio. The group will be doin11 a
short tour in North Ca rolina . South
Carolina. and Kentuckv durinl!
November.
l"he Program: Anthonv Korf l:IL U E
RHYTHM QUINTET -(dedicated to
Uene Krupa): Robert Russ ell.
SYMPHONY FOR SIX: Heskel l:lrisman. CONCERTED MUSIC FOK
PIANO AND PERCUSSION - 1st performance

of this

new

work . with

Eli~abet h Marhsall: James Orew. Metal
Concert: Elias Tanenba um . IMAGES II
for tape and percussion: Nicolas
Flairello. OIVERTIMENTO FOR
PIANO & PERCUSSION
l"he event is sponsored by the Kean
College Music Department.

George Benson
tickets wi1·1 go on sale
Tuesday, October 12,
in the T.P.A. box office.

Catholic Campus Ministry invites YOU
to a discussion " YOUR Fl-:J<:LINGS
ABOUT THI<: BIBLI-:"
"HOW DO CHRISTIAN VALUl-:SFIT

JNTO LIFI-: IN TODA Y'S SOCIHY?l'
ruesdays - 1:40 P.M.
J-132

IMl-:UG PXEBS RENML UNTYA SAASY UUCQ RTOGT MMNYL !<:WROE
ICOXI-: DFAPR RTTNL WOXIO ASEKT NRNST LATIG UOSTO OHREP
NEOTT BIUEE LOTCS PCSRB TNSNS LFINH SCTRN Tl-:HYA DEOYS
GUETI HAMUO HLTET RVOAA J<:CA YS IEUXN OFPDG 1-:ITYD 11-:LDA
TARLI HIEDO OYEHA ITNUX WOO

Tonight between 5:00 and 6:00
tune in to WNSC Free Flow 59
on the AM dial for another astrology session with Fred and
Gail. Call 2157 for questions .

The Citizen Advocacy program
of the Union County Unit of the
New .Jersey
Association
for
Retarded Citizens is currently recruitini volunteers to pair with
developmentally disabled persons
(protegees). The volunteer. also
known as an advocate, spends time
regularly with a protegee by
whatever arrangement the two wish
to work out. Guidance is offered in
such matters as shopping,

AAfJ 6fF1W R. FOR .•

CUTi

OISl-:NCHANTl-:D
CONFUSl-:D
CHRISTIANS

~WMTMANI

The Box Bunch can be experienced Tuesday nights and

Wednesdays from 8:00 a.m. un-

til 2 p.m .. " We'll get our licks
in yet. "

recreation. and personal care. A
knowledie of metal retardation is
not necessary to be an advocate.
All advocates receive an orientation and are provided with support and guidance from the Citizen
Advocacy staff.
Any
person
interested in volunteering or wishinR to learn more about the
proiram can contact the coordinator, Jim Heithmar, at the Unit
office, 60 South Avenue. Fanwood.
or bf calling .l22-2240.
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Troise Gains 120 Yards

As Squires Roll Over Unbeaten William Paterson 16-0
by John Scannelli
With a sharp offense led by
halfback Joe Troise and a proven
defense, the Squires of Kean
College
blasted
previously
unbeaten William Paterson
College 16-0 Friday night at
W.P.C.
The scoring opened when the
Squires, in the first period, took a
WPC punt on their own 25-yard
line and quarterback Bob
Douglas immediately employed
his receivers. He hit Tim Braue
and Steve Vanicek for
consecutive first downs, bringing the ball to the Pioneer 45-yard line. A clipping penalty
moved the ball to their own 35yard line. Douglas then found
Vanicek for 30 yards and Donnel
Linton , on two straight occasions
for ten and nine yards, respectively. However, they were
stopped on a third and one
situation at the WPC 15-yard line.
Tito Lajterman then booted the
first of his three field goals - this
one coming from 32 yards out,
with eight minutes remaining.
" The offense really carried it to
them ," said coach John Allen.
But again, the defense told the
story as the Squires get stronger
week after week. The Squires
scored again with a minute
remaining in the first period,
when halfback Joe Troise, who
gained 120 yards rushing,
weaved his way to the Pioneer
20-yard line. On a third and ten
situation, though , Douglas tried
to hit Linton but the pass fell incomplete . Lajterman then
booted a 35-yard field goal for a
6-0 Squire lead.

Iintramural

At the beginning of the second
period, the Pioneers sustained
their only threat of the night.
Stopping WPC on a fourth and
one situation, the Squires took
the ball back on the SO-yard line.
However, Squire linebacker
Dave Abbruzzese was penalized
for roughing punter Joe Labadia.
The defense stiffened when on
third and 10, safety Al Smith

independenl
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Bowling

Volleyball
The Women 's Volleyball
League, with eight teams, began
play last Monday night. The
schedule fqr Monday, October
11 is :
6:15 p.m. - Alpha Them Pi vs.

picked off a Bob Pellechia pass,
giving the Squires possession on
their own 15-yard line.
Throughout this confrontation, the defense was
overwhelming, with linemen Bill
Richter, Jim Ragucci, and Lenny
Cuppari supplying a ferocious
pass rush. The defensive secondary must also be lauded for
throttling the Pioneer ' s
dangerous receivers.
In the third period, the Squires
cashed in on Lajterman's third
field goal , this one from 23 yards
out. " We are blessed with a
super field goal kicker," stated
Allen . " When we need him , he is
there."
The Squires tenacious defense
throughout the second half
repeatedly forced the Pioneers
to punt. The sole mistake they
made occurred in the fourth
period , when Al Smith
intercepted a Pellechia pass and

I

Apology
The Office of Intramural Activities would like to officially
apologize to the students who
signed up to attend the Paterson
game last Friday night. Due to an
oversight, the bus was scheduled
for the wrong date. Mr. Hershey
is sorry for the mistake. Thank
you.

Turkey Trot

The 9th annual Turkey Trot will
be run this year on Saturday,
November 13 during half-time of
the Kutztown State football
game. There will be a men's race
N.N .A.K.
of about two miles and the
7:00 p.m. - Delta Sigma Pi vs . • women 's race will be about one
Independents
mile. Come on out and win a
7:45 p.m. - Beta Delta Chi vs. turkey for dinner. Sign up in the
Nu Sigma Tau
campus recreation office or call
8:30 p.m. - Sigma Kappa Phi vs. Mr. Hershey at 527-2229.
Rho Theta

Skating Club
The Ice Skating Club sponsors
free ice skating at .Warinanco
Park on Tuesday, October 12th
and October 26th. The club
skates from 1 to 3 p.m., a school
identification is needed, and
skate rental is $.55.

Tennis Tourney
There will be a doubles and
mixed doubles tennis tournament from Thursday, October
28 to Saturday, October 30.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winners so get a partner and sign
up now.

Flag Football
The Flag Football games
scheduled for Sunday, October 3
were postponed due to rain.

□
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& Club News

The Student Bowling League
will bowl on Sunday nights at 9
p.m. at the Sunset Lanes in
Hillside. This is a co-ed activity,
four (4) people per team, and will
be a handicap league. All
interested bowlers contact Mr.
Hershey at 527-2229.

rambled 45 yards for a
touchdown. The play went for
naught, however, due to a clipping penalty.
Kean, moving well offensively
all night, finished with a flurry.
" After the way we moved ·the
ball, it would have been a shame
not to score," said Allen. Taking
the ball on their 40-yard line, the
Squires utilized their in-

The schedule for this Sunday
is :
10 a.m. - Tau vs. Phi
noon - T-F 's vs. Busche
2 p.m . - Ghetto vs. Chi

Soccer Game At Farcher's Grove
The Kean College Soccer team will play N.J.I.T.
October 11th at Farcher's Grove. The J.V. will play
at 6:0()" while the V. will begin at 8:00. See the
Athletic Office for details.

timidating running game, with
Troise and Braue knifing through
the distraught Pioneer defensive
line for substantial yardage. A
personal foul moved the ball to
the Pioneer 6-yard line. Troise
then popped for two, and Braue
added two more. On fourth
down, Braue burst through for
the final two yards and the TD.
Lajterman 's PAT made it 16-0
with 1 :50 remaining in the game.
The Pioneers took the kickoff
and ran out the clock, trying
valiantly to avert the shutout.
Their desperation tactics went to
no avail, however, as the Squires
had their first white-washing of
the season and third consecutive
win.
Kean Quips: Kean TD was first
for offensive platoon in nine
periods of play. . .Lajterman
attempted a 56-yard field goal.
Believe it or not, it was unsuccessful.
.Defense has

allowed only 46 points in four
games, an average of 11.5 per
game . . .The Toe and the Terrorists, alias Lajterman and the
Squire defense, oppose FDU
(Madison) this Saturday at
Z\Yeidinger Field.
1 2 3
Kan
' 0 1 7
Wl'U
0 0 0 4
K • lajlemu,n FG 32
K - lajlerm.1n FG 35
K - laijtemu,n FG 23
K - lrAue 2 run (ujlerm.an kkk)

4 TOTAL

1,
0

The field goal is a major source
of scoring for most teams and
those that do not have one are
seriously handicapped.
Squires Head Coach John
Allen never finds this aspect to
be a source of worry, for he says,
"With Tito Lajterman, we are
blessed with an excellent field
goal kicker." If anyone doubts
this enthusiasm, just look at
these numbers : Eight of nine 3pointers made in the span of two
weeks; a 53-yard field goal ; five
field goals against Seton Hall including the winning three
points.
Heroics such as these tend to
make an athlete appear larger
than life, but not Tito Lajterman.
" It's my offensive line that
deserves much of the credit," he
says. "Without them, the field
goals would be impossible."

Indy Needs Sportswriters
Come In And Meet Us

Kean Rooters Suffer First Setback
On Wednesday the soccer
Tech.
The result was a 2-1 victory. The
win stretched the Squire winning
streak to 4 games. However, the
streak ended Saturday as the
Profs of Glassboro State defeated
the Squires 2-0 at Zweidinger
Field .
On Wednesday, the defense
again came through for the
Squires.
" Our defense did well as
usual " said coach Tony
Ochrimenko.
The four man defense was led
by Steve Nahorniak , Paul
Groben, Marvin Woods, and
Pete " the Greek" Theophilos.
Goalies Hans Maslo had two
saves, and Bob Defino had four .
Offensively the Squires struck
first . At 13:51 of the first half,
center half back, Eugene Cifrodelli, scored with an assist from
" Pachie" Caceras. The second
goal came early in the second
half by Carlos Conceicao.
team traveled to Stevens

The only goal for Stevens came
at 41 :34 of the second half on a
penalty kick by Gary Schiech.
On S!!t'urday, the Squires,
suffered their first loss of the
season at the hands of Glassboro
State.
Both Prof goals came in the
first half. Center fullback, Steve
Mazzucco scored with an assist
from Tony Colosi at 9:04. At
27:40 Tony Colosi scored with an
assist by Joel McGowan.
Again the Squire defense was
tough.
" We made some defensive
mistakes in the middle . But
basically we played a heck of a
ball game," said Ochrimenko.
The defense once ·again was
spear-headed by Steve Nahorniak, Paul Groben, Marvin
Woods, and Pete "the Greek"
Theophilos.
Bob Defino had seven saves as
he played the entire game in the
Squire net.

"Kung Ful" Kean hooter seems to be challenging opposing player,
but in actuality is really giving the soccer ball the "ol' boot."

Today
Soccer .... .. . ... . .... . .... . . . Montclair State College (JV)
3:00 - (A)
Tennis . ... .. . ... .... ....... . .... . .. . .... . .. ieton Hall (V)
3:30 - (H)
Field Hockey ... . ... . ....... . ... .. .. . . . Rutgers (V and JV)
•
3:30 - (H)
Friday
Tennis . . .. . . .. .. .... . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . Eastern Regionals N. Y.
Saturday
Soccer ...... . .. . ... . . . .. . ... . ............ . .... St. Peter's
11 :00 - (H)
Football .... . . .. . .... ..... .. .... . ... ....... FDU Madison
1:30 - (H)
Monday
Soccer ...... . .. ........ . .. .·... ... . ........... N.J .I.T. (JV)
6:00 - (A)
Soccer ...... . .... . .... . .. . . .... .. .. . ... . . ... . .... N.J.I.T.
8:00 - (A)
Tuesday
.
Field Hockey ........ . ............ Glassboro State College
3:30 - (A)
Tennis ........................ . ... Glassboro State College
.
3:30 - (A)
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Texans Form Crazy Party
by Russ Smith
(CPS)-" When our opponents
say issue, we say Gesundheit,"
chortled Jay Adkins and Skip
Slyfield last spring while stumping for the top two spots in the
Student Government at the
U niversity of Texas (UT).
At the outset of the campa ign
not many sharp ies were placing
bets on the absurdist Arts and
Sausages Par-ty that Adk ins and
Slyfield promoted. Even less took
t hem seriously .
Undaunted, the Arts and
Sausages combed the campus,
performing guerilla theater and
sing-outs, hosting question and
answer periods and theatrical
skits.
The party platform promised
euthanasia on demand, . the
disarmament of UT police, pay
toilets for faculty and administration
restrooms, and
groundskeepers armed with

wolverines to protect the campus.
They suggested that the
University be renamed " Fat
City."
No one gave them a chance,
but Adkins and Slyfield stomped
their rivals silly in the election.
Three times the number of usual
voters were wooed to t he
polls-mostly because of the
Arts and Sausage's original
·promises and off the ·grass campaign tactics. Once he was in
president-elect
Adkins
announced, " We' re gonna drag
student government wailing and
screeching into the streets where
students can deal with it." ·
Of course this was all last
spring. Most cynics worth their
salt would probably claim that
t hese crazy characters pulled the
election caper just for a· goof,
and were never intent on following through in the fall.

A ids Students
(Continued from pa!(e 1)
number of seniors who are
accepted for gradute school. Last
spring, of the 70 social work majors graduated , 25 went on to
graduate study and of the
remaining students, all but 10 are
employed by a social work agency.

But Adkins and Slyfield didn 't
have time to back out. The day
after they were elected , the
newly enfranchised duo
attended a reception for the
Board of Regents. They passed
flesh and swWed ritzy liquor
while attempting to mingle with
top Texan brass.
They didn 't cut it. The next gay
the Arts and Sausages were informed t he Board of Regents had
voted to suspend funds for the
Student Government. " They cut
our balls off, left us standing
naked , one-legged
by a
telephone booth , "
recalls
Slyfield.
" Put your money where our
mouth is" was the motto for a
series of student fundraisers
called the " Arts and Sausages
Traveling Road Shows." The
appearances offerea more skits
and songs, hustles and pitches, in
fact, and wild antics that lived up

ask them loudly. Currently, the
Party is supporting the striking
booksellers
and shuttle-bus
drivers who allege that the
University's Wallace Bookstore
engages in unfair labor practices.
As for the traditional student
government fodder-rev isions ·
upon revisions of amendments
to constitutions, dull meetings
with faculty and adm inistrators-Adkins and Slyfield aren 't
interested.
They have appointed " highly
intelligent" people to take care
of the mundane committee
work, the drudgery that consumes ninety percent of the
st udent government's time.
" We tell the people, here's the
money, if you have any problems
we'll help. Otherwise, we don 't
want to hear from you," says
Slyfield.
" We' re just not politicians. We
want nothing to do with t hat
bullshit. "

lncompletes Still Unreso_lved
(Continued from page 1)
Thomas Dorn, Associate Dean
of School of Arts and Sciences
said, " In the school of Arts and
Sciences, 1000 incompletes were
given in the fall, 600 in the spring
semester." He added, "The
trend of issuing incompletes is

increasing. We requested the
faculty not to give as many incomplete grades. " He also
added that it is, " highly
undesirable to have an atmosphere where a student
thinks that if he doesn't complete a course, he will get an in-

On Tuesday, October 4th Student Organization together with Marion Courtjohn (Stu. Activities)
and Pat Ippolito (Acting Dean of Students) held the raffle for the Bruce Springsteen Concert tickets.
Those people belonging to the names listed below may pick up their t_ickets (for $5.00 each) at the
C.C.B. office (in the Student Center) anytime after 12:15 Thursday, October 7. Any valid I.D. will suffice.
Those tickets that are not picked up by winners before 5:00 P.M . Monday, October 11 , will be considered forfeit.

Charles Rill
Betty Smith
Nancy Maglione
Barbara Loeffler
James Shive
Nicholas Saros

to the campaign promise of a
spectacle each month.
' And apparently these gypsylike stints went over big, because
the Arts and Sausages raised
more money among the students
than is usually allocated by the
Board of Regents.
Now that they're in the
money, Adkins and Slyfield are
trying to demystify their
positions, holding office hours
on a·n outside mall where they
can talk to a large number of
students. In addition to providi ng
constant
campus
happenings, boozy revels, and a
humorous atmosphere, they are
serious about challenging the
administration.
" We' re gonna be pesky gnats,
stepping over the lines that the
administration
bullies
have
drawn," warned Slyfield.
The Arts and Sausages plan to
ask embarrassing questions and

Patrise Brady
John Mac Dhosney
Joseph Molino
Pa_tty Wisniwski ·
Joseph Pomponio
Jean Galeta
Pamela Schofield
Rich Biddulph
Donna Ravelle
Linda White
Ellen Kubian
Walter Galush
Dolores Filandro
Bob Martinsen
Dominique Trisiano
Frank Jones
Manny Figueriredo
~ n Mortuori
Kristine Milochik
Lorrfine Conte
Hans Maslo
Debbie Riley
· Maryann Zalewski
Ramona Truppo
Jack Tackas
Brian Lech
Joseph L. Difrancesco
Frank Mosquera
Humberto Zalas
Robert L. Scherer
Dan Finer
Dorreen Falivene
Larin Giansanti
Bill Hanley
Evan Chesler
Peter Hutchinson
Pauline Berger
Mitchell Rosen
Marylou Greenwald Eloise Mokes
Ken Sexton
Jeffrey Ponn
Jean Yarnell
Cindy Hannis
James Lewis
Diane Wist
Kevin Huff
Richard Hughes
Linda Fusco
Debbie Morrone
Ann Wetzler
Henry Badgley
Pat Sheehan
Mark Worobetz
Richard Kass
Susan Usher
Ben Montano
Marlene Di Rieiizo
Jim Schulhafer
Donna Davis
Jill Weiss
Marcia\ Grasso
Aaron Watkins
Elaine Gammo
Jeff Isaacs
Karen Clark
Debbie Watner
Carla Knauer
Marylynn Williams
Leo Rapacki
June Merkel
Anthony L. Castellano Jr. Joseph Villa
Steve Scheiner
James Kopcho
Charles E. Waimon
Jeff Lindner
Ed Boczar
Mary Ann Debevec Karen Patella
Gregory King
Roberta Miller
Michael Bogus
Ed Wojtowicz
Georgia SE:bekos
Tony Magliaro
Ed Bogard .
Jane Miller
Alys Donniez_
Terry Curran
Mary Natale
James Wegener
M~rysue N_evms
MaryAnn Eilbacher
Drew Teffenhart
Edward Ward
Mike Resc1gno
Bob Patlen
Lilian Christopher
Dawn Forgenson
Stacy J. Negro!" .
David Lapinski ·
David J. Balogh
Valerie Kuntz
MaryAnn Bottini
Barry Feinman
Michael Di Fabio
David Giuliano
Ralph t-:JaRles
MaryAnn Patrowicz
Lois Pietrucha
Maryann Gordon
Pete ~ilwic~
Steven Greenberg·
Steven Shupp
Dennis Byron
Debbie Ano1a
Don Henriques
Ray Kijowski
Doreen Smith
Edward Cooney
Denise Elliott
John Corona
Joyce Harrison
· James A. Staten
Craig Schreiner
Kathleen Melbourne John Hoffmann
George Rayner
Robert Schmatz
Richard Butler
Kevin Purcell
Ralph Abbate
Rita Donald
Kevin Shanahan
Diane Tomko
Tom Dickerson
MaryAnn Weickert
Joe Troise
Bill Moore
Linda Casale
Debbo Oldehoff
Michael Varga
Marianne Di Vito
Joan Nieuzytek
Lori
Genovese
Deborah Loyselle
Tom Coyne
Mary Tolarico
_
James Salle
Charles Ross
Kevin Reilly
•M ike Dotegowsk1
Deborah Mart in
William Bilella
Karen Falzarano
Louie Testone
M arianne Stanczak Paul Syers
Lou Rizzolo
Denita
Gearing
Joseph Cicalese
Ken Gilmore
Ja
n
O
'Shaughnessy
Denn is Lockwood
Beverly An n Wol f
A my Ch omowicz
Ti m Szeliga
Barbara Struening
Peggy Varey
Denise Cuppucio
Sue Rubright
Antho ny Votto
Mary Hart
Jim Red mond
Angela Burns
Joan Baran
Michelle Messina
Jackie Arnone
Karen Della-Lana
Bill McFarland
Fred Re nz
Tom Le Calvez
Ed D ress ler
Joe To rres
Robert Baker
Terry
Geant
Louis A. Webb
Gary Clemens
Susan Dahl
Ed
Sauer
Patricia Truax
Elanor Korman
Lisa Michaels
Cathy Nahorniak
Ed Kaus
James Wilbur
Ellin Greene
Howard Brayer
David
Greenfield
Dan Corcoran
Mike Gill
Doreen Gerwitz
Regina Colon
.
John Primavera
Mike Formichella
John Vavala
Julia Niebieszczansk1
Diane Bastardo
Mary Cahill
Matt Capuano
Bub Guerriero
Deborah A. O'Such
Pete Fagone
JoAnn Corso
Debbie Schoenberger Andy Regitz ·
Donald LaPorta
George
Flynn
Anthony Cerqueira
Robert Dubinski
Chris Seested
Maria
Kotwick
Diane Civitarese
Valerie ·wrublewski
Julie Kochmer
Kathie Griffin
Peter M . Romeo
Terry Holmgaard
Steven Daubert
Connie Efthemios
John Hillock
Rob Parasik
Len Pa.nnucci
Cheryl
Severs
Virgin ia McDona ld
Co nnie Krawz
Cathy Ward
Barbara
Walcoff
Linda Gea rl
Li nda Buont empo
Randa Berkowitz
Georganne Doerr
Vikki Du rbin
Nea l Simons
Robert J. Marian o
Richa rd J. Vita le
Gary W ill isto n
Eilee n Kelly
Debbie Coppa
Meryl Mayer
Diane Belfi
· P well
Peggy Behan
Cathy Compeau
Michelle Priore
Any Demkovitz
Steven Yoshida
Robin Giardelli
Nancy Ann Padula
Eugene Zmigrooski
Russ Riescher
Nancy Flynn Hoeg
Mark Poore
Nick Basile
Michael McGowan
Mary Osborne

complete."
When asked if he thinks that
the faculty misuses the incomplete grading, Dorn replied,
" Yes, I think faculty abuses the
incompletes rather than giving a
F. 1-lriwever, there are cases

when a course is not completed
and an instructor given an incomplete. " He added, " Grading
is a serious matter and I do not
like to see pathways so that an incomplete grade can beat the
system . lncompletes are a
pathway ."

Angelo Pennetti
Maria Sgro
Mark J. Geusic
Edward Zawacki
Marianne E. O 'Connor Richard Clemente
Bob Dudek
Joseph Ganning ·
Catherine latera
Arlene Joya
Peter Nelson
Helena Terrale
Sharon Fitzgerald
Dean J. Paskow
Grace Grasso
Donna Vidolin
Paul Cardone
- Joshua Kavett
Frank Finnerty
James Certosimo
Otti Dabor
Mike Horakh
Kathy Haughtaling
Mary Ann Opsasnick
Stan Stasi
Don Palumbo
Bob Boylan
Maura Hurley
Eileen Osborne
Kathy Leslie
Richard Froelich
Joseph Mayer
Jennifer Savio
David Cimino
Susan Scheider
Gerald Peyton
Hillary Krueger
Anqrea Naparano
Barbara J. Guarino
Carol Balog
Pat Keenoy
Barbara Keefe
Lisa DiGiacomo
Patricia Romeo
Rose Miller
Robert Sopko
Christine Kinder
Jinnie Persechino
Wayne 8. Smalley
Carlos Conceicao ·
Jerry Frasco
Celso
Telle
Diane Belcuore
Diane M. Christopher Maria Davanzo
Arthur Carullo
Frank Bolger
Bob Banta
Al Bowden
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